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THE LAW. 
AN ACT to establish libraries for the use of teachers, pupils, and other 
residents in all school districts. 
Be it Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 
Section 1. The treasurer of each school township and each 
rural independent district in this state shall withhold•annually, 
from the money received from the apportionment for the sev-
eral school districts, not less than five nor more than fif teen 
cents, as may be ordered by ~be board, for each person of school 
age residing in each school corporation, as shown by the annual 
report of the secretary, for the purchase of books as hereinafter 
provided. When so ordered by the board of directors, the provi-
sions of this section shall apply to any independent district. 
Sec. 2. Between the third Monday of September and the 
first day of December in each year the president and secretary 
of the board, with the assistance of the county superintendent 
of schools, shall expend all money withheld by the treasurer as 
provided in section one (1) of this act, in the purchase of books 
selected from the lists prepared by the state board of educational 
examiners as hereinafter provided, for the use of the school 
dtstrict; in school townships the secretary shall distribute the 
books thus selected to the librarians among the several sub-
districts, and at least semi-annually collect the same and dis-
tribute others. 
Sec. 3 . It is hereby made the duty of the state board of 
education~! examiners to prepare annually or biennially lists of 
books suitable for use in school district libraries, and furnish 
copies of such lists to each president, secretary, and each county 
superintendent, as often as the same shall be published 
or revised, from which lists the several presidents and secre· 
taries and county superintendents shall select and purchase. 
books 
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of each secretary to keep in a. 
record book, furnished by the board of directors, a complete 
record of the books purchased and distributed by him. 
4 LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
Sec. 6. Unless the board of directors shall elect some other 
person, the secretary in independent district,. and director in 
subdistricts in school townships shall act as librarian and shall 
receive and have the care and custody of the books, and shall 
loan them to teachers, pupils, and other residents of the district, 
in accordance with the rules and regulations prescribed. by tho 
state board of educational examiners and board of director,.,. 
Each librarian shall keep a. complete record of the books in a. 
~record book furnished by the board of directors. During the 
periods that tho school is in session the library shall be placed 
in the schoolhouse, and the teacher shall be responsible to the 
district for its proper care and protection. The board of direct· 
ors shall have supervision of all books and shall make an equi· 
table distribution thereof among the schoob of the corpora.tion. 
NOTES BY TilE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC 
INSTRUCTIO~. 
Section 1. Fir8t -It 1s mandatory upon the treasurer in 
each school township and each rural independent district to 
withhold from the apport:onment each year a certain number 
of cents for each person between the ages of 5 1\nd ~1 years, 
for the purchase of library books. 
Secontl.-'l'he amount withheld, annually, for each person 
may not exceed fifteen cents, nor be less than five cents The 
exact amount per pupil is left to the discretion of the board of 
directors, and may vary from one year to another. Iu deter· 
mining the amount the board should consider the special needs 
of the district. 
Third.- Tho provisions of the law apply to independent dis· 
tricts having cities, towns, and villages,.only when so ordered 
by the board of directors. Independent districts without libra 
ries should avail themselves of the benefits of the law. 
Section 2. ;·irst.-This section makes it the duty of tho 
president and the secretary of the board, with the aid of the 
county superintendent, to expend the amount withheld by the 
treasurer, between the third Monday of September and the first 
day of December. 
Seoond ·'l'he money withheld by the treasurer cannot be used 
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such as freight charges, express, postage, exchange, library 
ter cases, and record books, should be paid from the contingent 
in fund. 
all Third -The county superintendents in visiting schools should 
all carefully inspect the library to see that it is properly kept; that 
ct, the books are properly listed and labeled, and that the teachers 
he know the best use to make of it. 
r.s. Fourtlt. - By avoiding duplicates in purchasing, so far as ma.y 
1 a be deemed wise, readers in the different subdistricts will have 
:he larger advantages from the circulating library. 
:ed Section 3. First.-Under this act it is illegal to purchase 
:he books or editions not included in the list recommended by the 
.ct· state board of examiners. 
ui· Section 4. First.-By the provisions of this and the follow-
Jn. ing section, it is made the duty of the board of directors to pro-
vide the secretary and the librarian with a record book in which 






















Section 5. F irst. - Much of the success of the library work 
will depend upon the librarian, and it is urged that great care 
be taken in making the selection. 
Second.- The library is free to all pupils of suitable age, 
teachers, and residents of the district, and the librarian shall 
loan the books to them in accordance with the rules and regu-
lations prescribed by the state board of educational examiners, 
and the board of directors. 
Third. - The library must be kept in the schoolhouse during 
the term of school. At other times it is placed under the con-
trol of the librarian. 
Fow·th.-Each school officer, upon the termination of his term 
of office, shall immediately surrender to his successor all books, 
papers, and monies pertaining or belonging to the office, taking 
a receipt therefor. (Code section 2770.) 
6 LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
RULES A~D REGULATIOXS. 
Kote -'rhe following rules and regulations for the manage-
ment of the libraries are recommendeu for adoption by 
bo:1ords of directors As given. these rules are suitable for 
rural school libraries Any necessary changes to adapt them 
to the needs of other districts can be easily made : 
Fu·.~t. The secretary shall properly label and number each 
book in the library, and keep a catalogue of the same, show-
ing the number of each book, title, date of purchase, cost, 
when loaned, when returned, etc. (See form No. 1 ) 
Second. Every volume in the library shall have pasted on 
the inside of the cover a printed label, giving the name or 
number of the school corporation, the name of the county, the 
number of the volume, and the necessary rules governing the 
loaning, care, and return of the book. (See form No. 4.) 
Third -Every volume loaned shall be entered by the libra-
rian in a book to be provided for that purpose, by its catalogue 
number, title, with the day on which it was loaned, when it 
was returned, to whom delivered, to whom charged, the con-
dition of the book when returned, fine assessed for detention 
or injury done to the book. (See form No. 2 ) 
Fourth -Every child attending school shall be entitled to 
the privileges of the library; but when the number of books is 
insufficient to supply all the pupils the librarian or teacher 
shall determine the manner in which books may be drawn. 
Fiflh.-No person shall be entitled to two books from the 
library at the same time, and no family shall draw more than 
one book while other families wishing books remain unsup-
plied. 
Sixth.-No person shall loan a. library book to anyone out of 
his own house under a penalty of twenty·five cents for each 
offense. 
Seventl!.-No person shall retain a. book from the library 
more than two weeks under a penalty of five cents a week for 
each week be may so retain it; and no person may draw the 
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Eighth -On the return of a. book to the library the librarian 
shall examine it carefully to ascertain wha.t injury, if a.ny, ha.s 
been sustained by it, and shall charge the amount of the fine 
accordingly. The following fines shall be assessed by the 
librarian as herein provided: 
(a) F.Jr detaining a bo:>k b;,yond two \Vaeks, five cents per week. 
(b) For the loss of a volume, ths cost of the book; and for one of a set, 
an amount suffioient to purchase a new set. 
(c) For a leaf of a book torn out or lost or soiled so as to render it illeg-
ible, the cost of the book; and if one of a set, the cost of a new set. In 
either of ths above cases the person paying the fine shall be entitled to the 
book or set so injured. 
(d) For any injury beyond ordinary wear an amount proportionate to 
the injury, to be estimated by the librarian, subject to revision, upon 
appeal, by the board of directors. 
(e) Whenever any book shall not be returned within six weeks from 
the time it was loaned it shall be deem9d to be lost, and the person eo 
detaining it shall be charged with its cost, in addition to the weekly fine 
for detention up to the time such charge is made. But if the book be 
afterward returned, the charge for such shall be remitted; and the fine 
for not returning the book shall be levied up to the time of such return; 
provided, that In no case shall the amount of weekly fines exceed the cost 
of the book, 
.Ninth. -Any person refusing or neglecting to pa.y any penalty 
or fine shall not be allowed to dra.w a.ny book from the library. 
Tenth.-Any person, other than pupils attending school, or 
residents in the school district, may become entitled to the 
privileges of the library by the payment of an admission fee of 
$1, and a. monthly membership of twenty-five cents. 
ElevenUt.-Books loaned to minors not in attendance upon the 
school, shall be charged to their parents, guardians, or other 
parties with whom they r eside, who shall be responsible for 
the books under these regulations. 
Twelftlt.-It a.ny person having held the office of librarian 
shall neglect or refuse to deliver to his successor all the library 
property, the president of the board of directors shall forthwith 
commence an action in the name of the corporation for the 
recovery of the property be shall so neglect or refuse to deliver. 
Tlti7·teenth. - The library fines collected shall be applied to 
the replacing of volumes and rebinding such books as may 
require it. 
Fom·teenth.-On the third Monday of September in each year 
the secretary of each school corporation shall report to the 
board of directors of each school corporation as follows: 
8 LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
(s) The number of volumes in the library. 
(bl The numb~r of volume~ purchased during tho year 
(c) Tho number of volum~s loaned during the year (counting each 
volume once for each time iL is lo 1ned). 
(d) The amount of lined a~se~~ed . 
(t-} Tho amount ol fine~ collected. 
1n Such other item., a, the board of dlrectol"i! may require for their 
annual report to the ~upcrintendent of public instruction. 
FORM No 1. 
FOR SECRETARY. 
The following is a sample line of the township secretary's 
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-The record is self explanatory, and it can be seen at a glance 
that the first copy of the book was nurchased October 1, 1900, 
for forty cents, and it w .~os loaned and returned to Di~tricts N a. 1 
and 2, and then reloaned to No. 3, when it was lost, and twenty 
cents collected for it. Then, coming back to the date of pur· 
cbas •, it 'vill be seen that a. new copy was purchased February 
2, 1902, and was reloa.ned to District No. 5, December 2, 1902. 
METHOD OF KEEPING RECORD. 
When tho first installment of books is purchased for the 
township tho secretary should arrange them in as many groups 
as he has dist•icts in his townships, making the list for each 
district. as varied as the whole list will permit. Then enter the 
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book, leaving three or four leaves blank for additional pur-
chases before the second group is entered, and so on through 
the book 
When group one is delivered to District No. 1 or 7, as the 
case may be, fill out the date under the proper heading. 
When the second trip over the township is made to shift the 
books, take the record book along, and when the group in Dis-
trict No. 1 is taken up, enter in the date in the proper column. 
If a. book is lost, or stolen or damaged, note the same in the 
space for the date, as shown in sample line. 
FOR INDEPENDENT DISTRICTS. 
The secretaries in independent districts will find form No. 1 
well suited to their needs by omitting all that follows '·original 
cost." Independent districts wishing to divide the school 
library among the different schoolrooms can use form No. 1 by 
changing "D1strict No. 1" to Room No. 1, etc. 
FORM No. 2. 
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LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
FOH~t No. 3. 
LIBRA~"''S OR DIRECTOR'S RECORD BOOK. 
'0' 
., ... 
:,..~ I 'G;c.> o"' TITLE Or' BOOK. 













..... ~'0 d 
.,., ... 
0 
lUMAithS 0~ BOOKS 
I,OS'1'1 SOLO, OR 
DAMAGED. 
This form should be kept by the librarian In ortlor to show the books 
received from the secretary. 
FORM Xo. -1 
SCHOOL DISTRICT LIBRARY REGl'LATIO~S. 
PRESCRIBED BY THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATIOSAL EXA~IINERS. 
District ................................................ . 
County .••••. ••••.••••••..••..•••••••••••••••• 
No ...................... .. 
The llbrarlan shall have charge or the library; keep a catalogue of the 
books as m1mbered In the volumes; report the number or Tolumes, the 
"mount of fines, and the condition or the library, to the secretary on or 
before the third Monday or September in each year, and glTe out and 
receive books at such times a.s the board or directol'l:l may direct, under the 
following: 
RULl!:S. 
I. The teacher or the public school shall h ave cha rge or the library 
whlle the school Ls ln session, sha ll be responsible for the books and may 
loan them to pupils. 
II. Thl~ volume may be retained two weeks 
III. Five cents per week wUl be charged for each book retained beyond 
two weeks. 
IV. On the return of a book to the llbrary the librarian shall examine 
it carefully to a3certaln what Injury, If any, has been sustained by it, and 
shall charge the amount of the line accordingly. Tho following fines shall 
be assessed by the librarian as heroin provided: 
(a) For detaining a book boyond two weeks, five cents per week. 
(b) For the loss of a volume the cost of the book; and for one or a set an 
amount sufficient to purchMe a new bOt. 
(c) For a loaf or a book torn out, or lost or soiled ~o as to render It 
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either of the above cases the person paying the fine shall be entitled to 
the book or set so injured. 
(d) For any injury beyond ordinary wear an amount proportionate to 
the injury, to be estimated by the librarian, subject. to revision, upon appeal, 
by the board or directors. 
(e) Whenever any book shall not be returned within six weeks from the 
time it was loaned it shall be deemed to be lost, and the per!;On so detaining 
it shall be charged with its cost, in addition to the weekly fine for detention 
up to the time such charge is made. But if the book be afterward returned 
the charge for such shall be remitted; and the fine for not returning the 
book shall be levied up to the time of such return; provided, that ln no case 
shall the amount of weekly fines exceed the cost of the book. 
V. Any person refusing or neglecting to pay any penalty or fine shall 
not be allowed to draw any book from the libr ary. 
VI. Any person, other than pupils attending school, or residents in the 
school district, may become entitled to the privileges of the library by the 
payment of an admission fee of $1, and a monthly membership of twenty-
five cents. 
ks I VII. Books loaned to minors not in attendance upon the school shall be 
I charged to their parents, guardians or other parties with whom they reside, who shall be responsible for the books under these regulations. 
CARE OF BOOKS. 
' Teachers, pupils and borrowers of books should carefully observe the 
following suggestions: 
1. Never touch a book unless your hands are clean and dry. 
2. Never turn down t he corner of a leaf. 
3. Never turn an open book on its face. 
4. Never leave one in the sunlight or on a dusty shell or desk. 
5. Do not mark books. 
6. Keep them away from the beat and from dampness; either warps the 
covers. 
7. Do not wet your fi ngers to turn a leaf. 
E XPLANATORY. 
T he St. P aul Book & S tationery company, of St. Paul, 
Minn., having submHted the lowest b id for the supplying of 
books for the school librar ies under t he law, and in addition 
thereto having agreed to prepay books to the districts, thus 
saving them any cost of transportation, has been awarded the 
contract for a term of two years, ending July 4, 1902. 
Having been awarded the contract for furnishing librar ies 
I for the schools of Minnesota, the company will at all times have on hand a full stock of books from which all orders will 
it I 
to 
be promptly filled at the p r ices given in this list. 
12 LIST Ol' LIBRARY BOOKS 
HOW TO ORDER BOOKS. 
Select from the catalogue such book:. as are desired accord-
ing to the form below. Occasionally a. few books ordered may 
not be in stock. If a number of additional ones are added as a 
second choice, to be submitted for any ordered and not on 
hand, the order may sometimes be filled more promptly. 
To tbe St Paul Book & Stat1onery Co St Paul .\finn.: 
Inclosed you will please find draft, P 0. order, or expre~~ order for 
(S •••••• ) ------ -----··----- dollars In payment for library books for the 
school district of (here insert name),··-·-------------- -·--·----county, 
Iowa. 
Catalogue Nos. Titles. Catalogue price to districts. 
---------- ........................... ----.............. -........... --- ~- .. --.... .. .. --- ...................... ----- ........ .. 
I hereby ccrttry that the above list of books has been ~elected by the 
proper officers from the list prepared by the state board of examiners, and 
that I am authorized to order the same. 
Dated •••••••.•••••••••. , ..... 
Signed •••••..••..••••••••.•••••••• , 
Set:retary. 
P. 0. Addresil ..•.••..•••••••••••••••••• , 
State of Iowa. 
Ship books to.--· •..•••..••.• _ .•• ____ .••••• station. 
P 0. address ..•••••..•••••••.••••••••••. , 
State of Iowa. 
In all cases cash must accompany the order 
RICHARD 0. BARRETT, 
Suptrmtendant oj Pubric In.~t1·uction. 
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1. Fifty Famous Stories R etold. James Bald-
win. pp. 172. Amencan Book Co. 1896. $ .35 S .28 
Interesting incidents in the lives or heroes, such as King 
Alfred, Napoleon, George Washington, and others are pre-
sented. Some of the storlea teach courage, gratitude and 
kindness. 
2. Baldwin Primer. May Kirk. pp. 128. 
American Book Co ........... . ........ . 
This book for the little folks is beautifully illustrated in 
color . 
The First Year Nature R eader. Katherine 
Beebe and Nellie F . Kingsley. pp. 154. 
Werner School Book Co ...... . ......... . 
The subj~ct matter follows the season, calling attention 
to its flower11, fruits, birds and at'ti vi ties. 
4. Open Sesame. Part I. Blanche Wilder Bel-
lamy and Maud Wilder Goodwin. pp. 
350 Ginn & Co. Boards ..... . ....... . 
Cloth . ........................ . .... ... . .. 
A fine collection of poetry and prose including "Nursery 
Rhymes and Cradle Songs" for the little ones. 
5. Plant Baby and its F riends. Kate Louise 
Brown. pp. 155. Silver, Burdett & Co. 
Children who have become interested in plant life may 
read this book for themselves. 
6. Alice and Tom. Kate Louise Brown. pp. 
212. D. C. Heath & Co. . ......... . .. . . 
A picture of child life in its relations with the great 
outside world of nt\ture. 
7. Around the W or l d. Vol. I. pp. 159. The 
Morse Co. 1897 ....................... . 
An illustrated reader for firat grade pupils telling about 















8 . Around the W orld. Vol. IT. Stella W. 
Carroll. pp. 232. The Morse Co. 1897. $ .50 ;· 42 
I An illustrated book giving information concerning Alaska , !\Iexico, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Cuba, Porto Rico, Phillpplnes and Hawaii 
• 
14 LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
Prlco 
Llot to DIS• 
Through the Y ear. l'rtce. trices. 
9. Book I from September to January.... . . . . . . .36 .30 
10 Book II f rom Febru~ry to June........ . . . . .36 .30 
Anna M. Clyde and Lillian Wallace. llO 
pages each Silver, Burdett & Co. 
These books contain subject matter for nature study 
and hl~otory a ttractively arranged for each month 
11 . Our Little Book for Litt l e Folks. 
Arranged by W. E. Crosby pp. 106. 
Amer ican Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
A book tho little ones will enjoy 
12. N ew Baby W orld. Compiled from St 
Nicholas by Mary Mapes Dodge. pp 
200. Century Co. 1897 . . . . . . . . 
Stor ies, rhymes and pictures for the youngest children. 
13. Twilight Stories. Elizabeth E. Foulke. 
p p. 29. Silver, Burdett & Co 1897 .... 
Children can read for themselves. 
14. Grimm's F a iry Tales Part I 
SQra E. W1ltse. Gmn & Co. Edited by • ·~3~ PP• w I •. 
Storie lllustratinl:' kindne-q to BDimals and the unitv of 
life In a variety of conditions, Pictures and arrange· 
mont wl'l appeal 10 the youngest render.>. 
16. First Y ear Book . ~1. W. Hazen. pp. 111. 
E II Butler & Company ............... . 
The true principles of kindergarten work are here 
embodied In book form, both to help the teachers and to 
give the pupil" the plca,ure aod profit from learning to use 
a book It Is Intended for the youngest pupils. 
Stories for Children 1Irs. Chas. A Lane, 
pp. 104 American Book Co .......... . 
A good supplementary book for First Reader clas:>es 
16. 
17. Childhood Songs. Lucy Larcom. pp. 
202. Houghton, Mitliin & Co .......... . 
Dainty, pretty poems for children. 
18. Classic Stor ies for Littl e Ones. (Teach-
ers' Bdit10n.) Adapted fiom the Tales 
of Andersen, Grimm Brothers, and oth-
ers, by Mrs Lida. Brown McMurry. pp. 
113. Pubhc School Publishing Co ..... . 
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Robinson Crusoe for Boys a n d Gir ls. 
Lida B. McMurry and Mary Hall Husted . 
Pp. 131. Public School P ublishing Co . 
Boards . . ......... ......... ........ . 
Cloth ... . ............................. . 
19. 
This little book is the result of much experience in 
seeklng to adapt the st.ory or Robinson Cr usoe to the needs 
of children in the primary schools. 
20. Songs of Tree Top and Meadow. Col-
lected and arr.~nged by L ida B. McMurr.v 
and Agnes Spofford Cook. pp. 192. 
Public School P ublishing Co ...... .. ... . 
A collection of poems of value in developing a child's 
love for poetry and stimulating the impulse toward beau· 
tiful thought and unselfish action . 
21. Heart of Oak Books. Edited by Charles 
Eliot Nor ton. D. C. Heath & Co. Book 
I, pp. 100 ....... .. .................... . 
A collection of nursery rhymes for the youngest chil· dren. 
22. Book II, pp. 206 ...................... .. 
A collection or fables aad nuraery tales. This book will 
















23. Big People and Little P eople of Other 
Lands. EdwarJ. R. Shdow. pp. 128. / 
AmeriCan Book Co. 1900............... $ .30 8 .24 
This book is written from the standpoint of the child's 
interest Children can read it for themselves. 
24. Child's Garden of Verses. Robert Louis 
Stevenson. pp. 101. Chas. Scribner's 
Sons . ................................ 1.00 .61 
Stevenson's poems are of the thin~rs of childhood. 
25. Werner Primer. F. Lillian Taylor. pp. 
112. Werner School Book Co ...... . ... . 
.30 .25 
These are colored Illustrations. 
the child who Is learning to r ead. This is a good book for 
26. Short Stories. Elizabeth A. Turner. pp . 128. Ginn & Co ... .. ... . ... ..... ...... . 
.25 .20 
Entertaining in manner and style. 
27. Choice Literatur e. Compiled and arranged 
by Sherman Wtllia.ms Book I for pri-
mary grades. pp. lH. Butler, Sheldon 
.22 .18 & Co ..... 0 • • 0 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l Excellent ~:~upplement.ary reading. 
28. 
LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
Lights to Literatur e. H. Avis Perdue and 
Florence E L<J. Victoire. Book I. pp. 
ll!l. Rand, ~1cXally & Co.......... . . 
NoTE: A •upphm ntary tiro\ rea•let 
29. Lights to Literature. S uah E. Sprague 
Book II pp. 156 Rand, ~fcNally & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
NOTE: A ~•lppkmt~ntan 'e ·ond rear er. 
30. The N ew Century Second Reader. H. 
Avts Perdue and Florence E. La V'C· 
toire. pp. 160. Ra.nd, McNally & Co ... 
'rhis work will f.trolsb pr~paration for the study of his· 
tory tmd gtJOI{I'IIphy 
31. A Primer of H ealth Charles H. Stowell, 
M. D pp. 140. Silver, Burdett & Co .. 
In scopG It prc~ents elementary facts only, a lar~te pro-
portion or which rcla·,e t.o the preservation of health. 
Thi~ HLtlo volume m ay be used either as a text or, pur-
hap~. bottor, U.'l a dupplementa.ry reader. 
32. When Life I s Young. Mary Mapa;; 
Dodge. pp 255 Century Co ......... . 
A collec lon of paem~ anJ. jingles for the youn!:'est 
children. 
33. V er so and Prose for Beginner s in R ead-
ing. Complied. pp 98. (River:>id~ ht· 
era ture series.) Houghton, M film 1.\: Co .. 
Thi,; collection Includes many nursery rhymes and 
jin17le" 
:H. Child L ife in T ale and Fable. Etta Aus· 
tin Blaisd ,11 and Mary Frances Blaisdell. 
pp. 15!). 'l'ha Macmillan Co ... 
Note: S11pplcmentary second reader. 
Nature Studies in Elementary Schools. 
L ucy Langdon Wilnams Wtlson. Mac· 
millan Co 
35. Book I, pp. 252. A First Reader .......... . 
36 Book II, pp. 275. A Second Reader. . ... . 
H lij the author's aim to prepare the ground, and even 
thus oo.rly, to plant the eeedt! or that which may later 
develop Into love ror art, ror literature and na ture. 
37. The Land of Song. 
pp. 190 Volume I. 
Co ........... . 
Katherine Shute. 
Silver, Burdett & 
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38. The Stor y of Hia w ath a . Abridged by E. 
Norris. pp. 132. Educational P ublish-
ing Co. Boards . . . . . ............... . 
Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Welcomed by progressive teachers as an admirable con-
t r ibution to the field or child's literature. 
39. Geographical Nature Studies. Frank 
Owen Payne. pp. 144. American Book 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
For pr imary work in home geography. 
40. S tories of Pla n t Life. Florence Bass. 
pp. 158. D. C. Heath & Co ........... . 
It gives the child a poetic view of natur e. 
41. Amer ica's S tory for America's Chil-
dren . Book I. Mary L. P ratt. pp. 
132. D. C. Heath & Co. 1900 ........ . 
An attract ive and inter esting book for the li t tle ones. 
42. Science R eader s. Vincent T. Mur che. 
Revised and adap ted for use in schools 
by Mrs L . L . W. Wilson. The Macmillan 
Co. Book I. pp. 127. . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
43. Book IT. pp. 128 ............. . ........... . 
44. Book III. pp. 176 ..... . . . .... . .. . ..... . . . . 
T he sclunce or common t hings around the ch ild. It will 
interest childr en who will be attracted by the s tory form. 
45. Cinder ella and Other S tories. Edited by 
Andrew L ang. pp. 104. Longmans, 
Green & Co ........................... . . 
Selections from the li terature of many languages. 
46. The Story of Washington. J essie R. Smith. 
pp. 48. William Beverley Harison . .. ... . 
T his book Is un ique in that the story as written by the 
author Is a compilation of s tories wr!Hen by the childr en 
t hemselves. It Is to be read by the childr en and not to them. 
47. F our True Stories of Life a nd Adven-
ture. J essie R. S mith. pp. 107. Wil· 
liam Beverley Har is on ................. . 






. .. 30 8 .24 



















18 LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
BOOKS FOR THIRD AND FOUHTH YEAHS 
-18. H an s Ander sen's Stories (Riverside Lit· 
era ure Series ) pp 205. Houghton, 
Minlin & Co 1891 ................... . 
T hor o is no ave which may not derive delig-ht from the 
exquisite purity and hympathy thM overlie g-reat depth' or 
meaning In thc~e qut\int ~torles.-::\ew ) ork Chrbtiu.n 
Union. 
49. Sev en L i t tle Sister s. 
121. Ginn & Co. 
Jane Andrews. pp. 
1890. . . .... . ...... . 
Thc~e children r epre. ent widely dtfferent nationalities 
and In tho ~torlcs about them the author conY C)~ important 
Information a bout the homes. CUhtoms and 1Ddtv1duallty 
or tho parents of thu e little folks. 
50. E ach and All. J ane Andrews. pp. 14:l. 
Ginn & Co . . . .... ......... . ........... . 
T he story of the s~ nn Ltt 1e Sbter:~ is continued 
51. F our Great Americans. J ames Baldwin. 
pp ~-16. Werner School BookCo. 1891. 
The four l!'reat. America ns are Franklin, Washington, 
W cbol r and Ltncoln 
5~. The Stor y of L afayette. ~Iargaret Jane 
Codd pp 1 H. A Flanagan. . . . . . . 
:iS. The Stor y of Lincoln. Frances Cra\·ens. 
pp 117 Pub w ..,, hool Publishmg Co ... 
Simple In language, ndmtra.blo in style to interc~t and 
lead children Into sympathy w1th honest purpooe. \\'bile 
It may bo rend in the thtrd year, H w1ll be or interest to the 
older pupil~. 
~, ! . Stor ies of American Life and Adventure. 
Edwara gggleston pp. 214. American 
llook Co .......... . ................... . 
'fho Incidents ~elected arc full of action and acqu11int 
tho rcador with American lifo a nd. manners in otbor umes. 
'£b ird grade childt•cn can r ead them and they will be of 
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Price 
List to OJ~ 
Price. trlcl.!>. 55. Stories of Great American s for Little 
American s. Ed ward Eggleston. pp. 
159. Amencan Book Co....... . . . . . . . .. ~ .40 S .32 
These storieil will appeal to the child's interest in ~he 
doings of other boys and girls by relating episodes in the 
boyhood of Franklin, Boone, Irving, Audubon and others. 
56. Grimm's F air y Tales. Edited by Sara E. 
Wiltse. Part II. pp 234. Ginn & Co ... 
Stories illuitrating kindneils to animals and the unity of 
lire in a variety o! condHions. Pictures and arrangement 
will appeal to the .}Oungest readers. 
57. Li t t l e W an der er s. Margaret Warner Mor· 
ley. pp. 107. Ginn & Co ............. .. 
This is valuable for beginners in nature study. It tells 
of plants and how seeds travel. 
58. Three Little Daughter s of the R evolu-
tion. Nora Perry. pp. 64. Houghton, 
Mt tliin & Co. . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
A very good story of three little Bo:3tOn girls. 
All the Year R ound. Frances L. Strong. pp. 
100, 102, 99. Ginn & Co. 
59. Part I, Autumn ....................... . ... . 
60. Part II, Winter .......... . ........... ... . . . 
61. Part Ill, Spring ....... ........ . ... . ...... .. 
A collection which children can read. 
62. The Birds' Christmas Car ol. Kate Doug· 
la:s W1g~in. pp. 69. 12 mo. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co. 1899 .... .............. .. .. 
It. tells of a litt e ~lrl, an invalid, 1vho3e sbk r.:~om i3 the 
















63. The St. Nicholas Christmas Book. The 
Century Co. pp. 218. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 90 
Co~TE!I<TS: Prc,ldent for One Hr)ut•, Maid Bc:ss, .Mdx 
and the Wondet· f.'lowot•, A De \r Little Schemer, Snap 
Shots by Su.nta Ul:~u!'l, Uhrb'.mtn Gobllu, :l.'!d other selec· 
tlons o! verse and pro•e on the subjec& or Cbd::~tmas. 
64. Ballads for Little F olk. Alice and P hcebe 
Cary pp. 197. Hought:m, Mifflin & Co. 1. 50 . 89 
65. Things Will Take a Turn. Beatrice Har-
ra .... en pp. 163. Ch~s S~ribner'sS :ms 1.00 .54 
The story of an unselfish, lov ng lltt1e girl. 
• 





66. Children's Book. Edtted by Horace E 
Scudder. pp 4U. Houghton, Miftiin 
,\:" Co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. ~ 2. 50 .:' 1.45 
A collecLion of the bos~ and mo;t famous otorles and 
poems In tho English lnnguage. 
67. Book of Legends Horace E Scudder, 
pp. 6 1. Houghton, Mtftlin .~ Co . . . . 
Soma of tho b3•t lol!"ends for young children, which 
they .:an read for h m ' v ' 
.50 .32 
68 When Molly W as Six. Eliza. Ornl White. 
pp. 13 I Houghton, ~:t:itlitn & Co 1 OJ .61 
One of the mo;t charming of 1\hlldren's books It Ia t\ 
year's record of Molly's life, with a chapter for every 
month or the year. 
09 F ables and Folk Stories. Edited by Hor 
aco E Scudder pp. 200 Houghton, 
Mi fflin & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . 29 
A collection of the most famous folk stories. They 
rightfully b3long to the e "rly period of childhood 
70 Seven Little People. Horace E Scud-
der. pp 240. Houghton, Miffiin & Co . 1.00 .62 
These ~torte~ p1~ses~ literary merit and are popular 
with the children 
71 Four American Naval H eroes. ~label 
Borton B ebe pp 25-l Werner School 
Book Co. 1899 . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 50 . a 
Brief biographies of Paul Jont>s, Oliver Perry, Admiral 
fo'arragut and Admiral Dewey. Puplls or the fourth grade 
will especially enjoy tham 
72. The Century Book of Famous Ameri-
cans. Elbridge S Brooks. pp :159 
The Century Co . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 1.50 .95 
The story of a youn~ people's pilgrimage to historic 
homes. 
73 Four American Patriots. Alma. Holman 
Burton. pp. 254. Werner School Book 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Brlof blogro.phios of Henry, Hamilton, Jackson and 
Grant. 
74. The Story of the Indians of N ew Eng-
land. Alma. Holman Burton. pp. 270 
The Morse Co. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 
This book Is prepared for young students who would 
know more about. tho natives of America than can be round 
1 n school hbtorlea. 
.50 .41 
.67 55 
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Price 
List to Dis-
Price. ~rlct!l 75. The Story of Our Country. Alma Holman 
Burton. pp. 256. Werner School Book 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ . 60 $ .49 
The a im of the b:>ok Is not only to impart historical 
knowledge, but to lead the pupils to cherish feelings or 
patriotic pride and love of country. 
76. Alice's Adventures ·m Wonderland. 
Lewis Carroll. pp. 192. The Macmillan 
Co........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .62 
One of the best children's books. 
77. Four American P oets. Sherwin Cody. 
pp. 25<!. Werner School Book Co . . . . . . . 50 .41 
The children may become Interested in the lives of these 
poets through their poems. The poets are Bryant, Long-
fellow, Whittier and Holmes. 
78. F our Famous American Writers. Sher-
win Cody. pp. 256. Werner School 
Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 . 41 
The writers are Ir ving, p_,e, Lowell and Taylor. 
79. The Story of Ulysses. Agnes Spofford 
Cook. pp. 153. Public·School Publish-
ing Co. Boards.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. ..!0 . 30 
Clotb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 . 3H 
The story Is told so that children may understand and 
enjoy the fine dignity of the Greek original. 
80. Friends and H elper s. Sarah J . Eddy. pp. 
231. Ginn & Co. .. . .. ... .. .. . . .. . .. . .60 .50 
The text and beau.trul illustrations will arouse the 
children's interest in animals and lead them to feel 
sympathy for their dumb friends. 
81. Brooks and Brook Basins. Alexis Everett 
Frye. pp. 119. Ginn & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 ..! 7 
A valuable supplementary book in the study of geog-
raphy. 
82. Our F eath ered Friends. Elizabeth and 
Joseph Grinnell. pp. 144. D. C. Heath 
& Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 . 25 
An interesting book on birds which the younger chil-
dren can read. 
83. L ittle Daffydowndilly, and Other Stories. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne (29 and 10 River· 
sida Literature Series. ) H mghton, 
Miffiin l\. Co .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .40 .30 
Some very good btorics tllat the older pupils can read 
for themselves. They ou~ht to be read to the JOUnger 
children. 
\ 
I .IST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
tH. 'R ound the Year in Myth and Song. 
Flor<>~Ce Ho.b. on: pp 200. Am<> 1c 1n 
Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
M vtb• anti poems for ~ho ,·a.riou"- -ea,on'i of the year. 
The -tor 1.. may be to' i .o l e y01 _ • ct.ildren. 
85. Cat-Tails and Other Tales :Mary B. Howl· 
tst.on pp. l~i A. Flanagan . . . . . . .. 
These stories ar• to train the lma~inatloo, to leatl the 
child to more tnlo llgent ol>sen·attoo of the phenomena 
abou~ him, and to urea u ao. t ·c~ n na.tura1 , ·oc~. 
86 Short Stories of Our Shy Neighbors. 
Mrs M A B Kelly pp 21-1 Amer 
ica.n Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
No.tur~ stucltt•~ tro·~tin,. of the form, struflture, color, 
and habit~ of tho mn~t l;unlli>\r animals the child Is apt to 
meet In ovcryday Hie It wlil train the child's observa-
tion. Tcachllr~ will find the book very helpful, as it points 
out wht>t to ob;orvo. 
87. N ews From the Birds. Leander Keyser. 
p p 2~'1 D \ ppleton & Co . . . . . . . 
Tho boJk Is wrltt 'n b\ one who records the r.,•ults of 
his observations ~;o tho n:o.Jer is taken into the a~tual out-
doors. 
89. A unt Martha's Oorner Cupboard. Mary 
and E z Lbc n K "by pp. 160 A. Flan-
agan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
This b?Ok contain~ ~~orle- ab mt t!!a, C)!Iee, sugar, rice, 
and many o her arli•• ·~ in common u.e 
89 W ays of W ood Folk. William J. L :>ng. 
pp 205 G10n & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
These aN the records of p3rsonal ob>erva.tion In the 
woods and fields. 
90. N ature in Verse. Mary I. Lovejoy. pp. 
305 ~1her, Burdett & Co ......... 
A dlvlijlon h '" b•ll'll rn 1l' into" )~>!{• of spr n~. snm 'll('r, 
autumn, anJ w1ntcr: an 1 11nder each neati ,..-111 ue fonod a 
wide rango of ~elc tlon" !rom tht1 stmp e rnymr• hUlled to 
the young readcr·s , tn mo c olaborattl puem~, ~uch a~ old~r 
pupils can eu~lly rcuu and cowprcht~nd. 
91. Stories of Insect Life. Marv E Murtfeldt 
and Clarence M. Weed. Seres II. pp. 
72. Ginn & Co 
• 0 •••••••• 
Ilolp!ullo nature study. 
92. Legends of the Red Children. Mara L. 
Pratt. pp. l~':i. We. -Ell' bchool Book Co. 



















of Colonial Children. ::\br L. 
pp ~:.:1. Educa.Lonal Publb og 
B rds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A story of our ea.:ly hl~tory which fourth grade pupils 
will enjoy. 
94. King of the Golden River. John Ruskin. 
pp Y"' (l{ ., dA L m·ature Series.) 
Hough ton, Mitllm & Co ............... .. 
A story in which the youn est brother w'ns the prize 
lo~t by tho old ·r tnrough a.va. lea and wickedness. 
95. Black Beauty. Anna Sewell. pp. 246. 
Umversity Publishing Co ......... . 
Thebes book published to cultivate a spirit of kindness 
to the horse. 
96. The World and Its People. Minna C. 
Sm h pp ~ f. ;::, lv.;)r, Burdett & Co. 
Book Ill ............................. . 
An interesting account of the geography of the United 
States. 
9i. L eaves and Flowers. Mary A. Spear. 
pp. 103. D C Hea h & Co ........... . 
Every le•son presents come fact n descriptive botany 
so obvioulj that it mu.y be discovered by very young children 
if they have ~p~clmt!n:. to exam.ne. 
98. Bird W orld. J. H. Stickney, assisted by 
Ra pt! Hoffman. pp. 214. Ginn & Co. 
It tel s of the htLblt><, the homes, the songs, and the 
plumage of the fam1 lll.r IJirds of North America. 
99. Stories of Insect Life. ·Clarence M. Weed. 
pp. 54. Gmu & <Jo. Series I. ...... . 
100. Stories of Our Country. Compiled and 
arranged by James Johonnot. pp. 207. 
Amencan Book Co. . .................. . 
Stor·es ct Pc.~nc lie Lt:on, llonry Uudson, Acadian exiles, 
F1·E.ncl. and Indian w r, and other important people and 
event>' in Amcrh:an bJ~tory. 
101. First Book of Birds. Olive Thorne Mil· 
Price 
List to Dis· 
Price, lrlcu;. 
.40 $ .32 
.60 .48 
.25 .21 






ler. pp. 14!_1. Houghton, MitH.in & Co.... 1.00 .64 
The blra 's lan uagt' ,~; d cu •£:d, what hP. E ~ - .'lere 
he ;;lcep:s, his educ.:1tlon, and how he change:, hts c!otht~. 
• 
10~. 
LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
The Eugene Field Book. Ed.t~::d by Mary 
E. Burt pp 134 Charles Sct.bner's 
Sons. 1899. . . . . . . . .... 
The ,;elections from I+'ield ',; writings have been made 
upon a basis furnbhed by the lntere~ts of the children them· 
eelve;; 
10~ American Inventions and Inventor s. 
Wilham A ~1owry and Arthur May 
Mowry. pp 294. Silver, Burdett & Co. 
This book, while adapted to older persons, has been pro· 
pared with a spllclal reference to the need~ and oapacltleg 
of children from ten to ~welve years of age 
104. Science Reader. Book IY. Vincent T. 
Murch6. Revised by Mrs. L. L. W. 
Wilson. pp. 216. The Macmillan Co. 
T ho scionceo of common things around the child. It will 
Interest children who will be attracted by t he story form 
105. Calendar Stories. Ma.rga.retP. Boyle. pp. 
127. A Flanagan . . . . . ..... . 
S\orles of the months of the year and of the day~ of the 
week. 
106 Sir Bevis. Richard Jeffries. Edited by 
Eliza J Kelly pp. 129. Ginn ,\: Co .. 
An adaptation of " Wood Ma~lo '' It teache; the chll· 
dren to lovl' the field~ and bee the beau tie; of nature. 
PriCil 
List to Dh· 
l'rlcl•. trlch' 
:;: .60 ~ ' 8 ~ .... .. 
.40 .33 
.30 
.30 <)" - ~ .> 
107. The Stories P olly P epper Told ~Iarga· 
ret Sidney pp 469 Lothrop Publish· 
mg Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 .90 
'fhese are Polly'd c \rller storle~ and wlll plea,e those 
who are luter·cstetl In the Pepper family 
"103. Buzz, or the Life and Adventures of a 
Honey Bee. :Maurice ~oel. pp. 134. 
Henry Holt ,\: Co....... . . . . .. .. . . .. 1.00 .64 
Lifo of a btce told In •tory form. 
109 Choice Liter ature. Compiled and arranged 
by Sherman Williams. Intermediate. 
Book I. pp. 189. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Tho solcctlons In thi~ book arc from the best In litera· 
turo. 
110. Andersen's Fairy Tales. Series I. pp. 
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• 
BOOKS F OR FIFTH AND SIXTH YEARS 
Price 
List to Dis-
Price. trlcts. 111. Stories Mother Nature Told H er Chil-
dren. J ane Andrews. pp . 161. Ginn 
& Co , 1896. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ . 50 ;· . 40 
A lit tle classic. S tor ies of the things around children . 
112. Little Women; or Meg, Jo, Beth, and 
Amy. Louisa M . Alcott. pp. 532. 
Little, Brown & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 95 
Portrayal of child life, natural, wholesome, a nd inspir-
ing. 
113. Little Men. Louisa M . Alcott. pp. 376. 
L ittle, Brown & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 . 95 
One of the best children 'a books ever wrh ten. 
114. Jack and Jill. Louisa M . Alcott. pp. 
325. L ittle, Brown & Co. .. .. . . . . . .. .. 1. 50 . 95 
ChUd life in a New E ngland village. 
115. My Boys. L ':>uisa. M. Alcott. 
L ittle, Brown & Co ....... . 
pp. 215. 
• • • 0 • • • • •• 1.00 .62 
Some stories, old and ne w, to please the chlldren. 
116. My Girls. Vmisa M. Alcott. pp. 229. 
Little, Br.:>wn & Co..... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1.00 .62 
Stories of g irls a nd how t hey proapered in their differ-
ent ways 
117. Old Greek Stories. Edited by J ames 
Baldwin. pp. 208. Ame rican Book Co. 
Classic tales of anoiont Greece. These stories may be 
read by third g rade childr en. 
118. Stories fr om English H istor y. Albert F. 
Blaisdell. pp. 191. Ginn & Co ....... . 
Consists of about forty of the moat dramatic and inter-
esting events in Eogli,;b h i..t >ry. 
119. Fridtjof N an sen. Jacob B. Bull. pp. 
132. D C. Heath & Co ..... . .......... . 
This book will prO\'e very •aluable, used ln connection 




LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
12( The Century Book for Young A.meri-
• 
l ' r lee 
Lht to Il l,. 
I' ric~. t r lcll., 
cans J.i.. ~ 5 BroohS r p 2 Hl. 
The Con ury Co . . . . . . . . . . "' 1.50 $ .95 
Shows ho1v a party t>f bo\' nnd girl.; who knew how to 
u•e their ens and c01r, found out all abollt the government 
of thb l .1 S ate~. 
12 l The Century Book of the American 
R evo u tion. Elb1 ige S Brooks. pp. 
2h. 'rae L;emury Co . . . . . . l. :JO . 95 
The story of tbl pll •r ma"e of a par•y of young ;people 
t o the battlellciJa of tbt ,\.m ncan Revolution. 
122. Little L ord F auntleroy . 
son Hurnt>t pp 200. 
. "" ner s oons ......... . 
Fr'\nces Hodg· 
Cna.rles Scrib· 
. . . . . .... 
A book to seize and hold the ·hearts of a chlld·lovlog 
public. 
123. Two Lit tle Pilgrims' Progress. F rances 
liod" on Burne t pp ::!06. Charles 
Scr oncr':s ~ons.. . . ...... . .. .. 
Swr y of a 1 ~tie boy and g-irl who go to the World's l<'a lr 
at ChlCIII-(O 
1.25 
124 Sara Crewe and Other Stories. F rances 
II l !!' c 1 B rne.t pp. 236 Charles 
Scr oner s ~ons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. ::!5 
Thl~ boo' contain, five interesting children's stories. 
125. Asia. F rank G. Carpenter. pp. 304 . 
American Book Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
A vivid pnrtraval of life of A'la a-It i; to·dav. Tbounoh 
written for ch l .. be adult will lind 1t intere,ttng. " 
126 North America . Ft·a.nk G. Carpenter. pp. 
35:!. Am ~rican Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
A )ourn•'V thr·o •"'h th ruo"t c1urac• r , lc part• of 
North Amor •'B 'l'ht g eaJ p rt of •he JO rr'ley Is taken 
in tho Unit d Stutt> Tl:>e I o'" t "" a,.o v ,.itul 'l'be 
great uatur • " nucr, o our co.1n ry are v vi lly dc~crlbcd. 
127 South Amer ica. F ank G. Carpenter. 
pp .• J.>:!. An t' can B Jok Co. . . . . . . . . .. 
'l'bn liCe In South '\m rl " I •rapbl~a v a cribed nnd 
tho grot~ t Inc ustr. 11 l.•>< ., IV u spccml att4;ntton. 
128. What K aty Did 
Ro Derts B o 
Susan Coolidge. 16 mo. 
rs. • •• 0 0 ••• 
A ~to~y In wt hlh t!:l< Wl t ~ up prE h n ds r n t.Jrc 
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129. What KatyDid at School. Susan Cool-
Price 
L ist to Dis-
P rice. trlcts. 
idge. pp. 278. 16 mo. Roberts Brothers. Sl. 25 $ , 78 
A continuaLion of the story What Katy Did. 
130. Robinson Crusoe. Daniel Defoe. Edited 
by W. H. L:~.mbert. pp. 257. Ginn & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
This book will be enjoyed by .Puplls in the seventh and 
eighth grades. 
131. Jackanapes and 
Horat1a Ewing. 
& Co ....... . 
Other Tales. J uliana 
pp. 130. L Lttle, Brown 
• • 0 • • 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • • 0 • • • • • 0 • 0 
A story of action that will lntere3t the chlldren. This 
book contains the lire of the writer. 
132. Arabian Nights. Edward E verett Hale. 
pp. 376. Gtnn & Co . . . . . ........... . . . 




133. Aaron in the Wildwoods. Joel Chandler 
Harris. pp. 270. Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 1. 20 
134. Story of A aron . Joel Chq,ndler Harris. 
pp 198. H oughton, MiffLn & C:>.. . . . . ~2.00 1,20 
The la3~ two b>ok~ ar~ colle~tion> of nezro folk stories, 
filled wltb. quaint hum:>r, wisdom, a1d nagro life. 
135. Grandfather's Chair . ::'fatha.niel Haw· 
thorne. (7, ~. and 9 Riverside Litera-
ture Series.) Houghton, Miffl.m & Co ... 
Storie3 of the bhtory o~ N ~w ~ l~Lt.nl, 1620-lfl9~. Tb.e 
children will follow wt~ll in~ere:it tb.e varying fortunes of 
the old chair. 
136. Tanglewood T a 'es. Nathaniel Haw-
thorne. pp 22L Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . . . . . .. 
Ha\vthorne's excellP-nt E l>'llsh m~kes these• stories of p:~ortioular value t:) children . ., 
1B7. A Wonder B ook. NJ.tln'l'el Htw;;horne. 
pp 196 (Noc; 17 a 1d 18 R ve~->,de L tera-
ture Series.) Houghton, Mlfll n & C:> ... 
Some ola~:;ica.l my~h-. reniel:'ed into capitJ.l reading for 
children. 
139 S tories of Animal L ife. Ch1rle3 Fr·ed-
erick Holdet· pp. ~ol. Am~mc m Book 
• Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Inter,, n y :;trl\dng, and unu,Ja.\ phto.,.e~ or animal life 




. 60 .48 
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l'rJce 
Lhl lO Dis· 
Price Lrlcts. 
139. Lady Jane. ~Irs. G. V J am.son. pp. ::!33. 
The Century Co...... . . . . ~ 1. 50 ;:- ."'5 
The ,t.ory of a gcnerou' helpful ~ t• 1e girl. 
140 Stories of H eroic D eeds. Compiled by 
James Johonnot pp. 151. American 
Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Actol of heroism from mythology and h storv. 
141 Matka and Koti.k. Dovid Starr Jordan. 
pp 68. The Whitaker & Ray Co ..... 
A cbarmin~ a nd p\thettc tltory or anim 1! life. It quick-
en. the child's interest ln all that lives. 
.30 .24 
.i5 .62 
142. The Jungle Book. Rudyard K1pliog. pp. 
303. The Century Co. . . . . . . . 1 50 . 95 
143. The Second Jungle Book. Rudyard Kip· 
ling pp. 324. The Century Co . 1. 50 . 95 
Tho animal lire or the jungle is portrayed in t hese stories. 
144. The Children's Hour and Other Poems. 
Henry Wadswor th Longfellow pp 9•"l 
(Riverflde Literature Series.) Hough-
ton Mifli in & Co . . . . . . . . .. 
A book that should be in every school library. 
145 Flowers and Their Friends. Margaret 
W Morley pp. 255 Ginn ~\. Co ...... . 
Tbb will lnt~reot pupils from ~he fifth to the eighth 
grade-
146 Outdoor Studies. J ames G 
Amencan Book Company Xeedbam. 
..... 
Tbl~ book IS for children who have ob:;erved •Orne, and 
are inv,redted tn the thing& around them. 
H eart of Oak Books. Charles Eliot Norton. 
Hi Book III, pp. 3•)1 . .. ................ .. 
111. Book IV, pp. 303.. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. ....... . 
D C. Heath & Co. 
Those bookij wlll prove valuable in language lessong, 
149. Toby Tyler: or Ten Weeks with a Cir 
cus. James Otis pp. 265 Harper 
Brothers ......... . 
............ 
'J'hiH lR ono or the books that appeal., strongly to the 
feelings, kindles rl~ht ~vmpatbies and broadens the read-
er's lnterc~t ln bumble humanity. Older people will enjoy 
the book aH wt~ll as boys and girl~>. 
.40 .l:lO 
.50 .40 
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Price 
List to Dis-
P rice trlcts. 
150. Two L ittle Confe der ates. Thomas ~el­
S')n PJ.ge pp 15'3. Cnarlas Scrib:1er's 
Sons .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. ......... $1. 50 ~ 95 
A storv of h?n~ lif<) on a pla!lt!!.tion in Y!rginia. during 
the rebellion. 
151. F ive L ittl e P epper s and How They 
Gr ew . Margaret Stdney. po. 4l0 
L othrop Publishing Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 90 
The moral tone is good and wholesome, and many les-
sons of love, helplulne~d and unseltishne>s are t:~ought by 
the Pepper childr en . 
152. H eidi. J ohann!!. Spyr i. Translated 
the German by L ouise Brooks. 
& Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
fom 
Ginn 
A very interesting stor y, giving a picture of child life 
in S witzerland. Older pupils will enjoy the book. 
153. American Indian s. Frederick Starr. pp. 
227. D. C. Heath & Co. 1899.. . . . . . .. 
A very interesting and clear account of the var ious 
t ribe3 of American I ndians. The to pi ~al a.,.ran~ement of 
the book is line, and the lllu:;trations are good. 
154. Andersen ' s Fairy T ales. J . H. Stickney. 
Series II. pp. 346. Ginn & Co ....... . 
155. Stories and P oem s for Children . Celia 
Thaxter . (Riverside School L ibrary.) 
pp. 257. Houghton, Mifflin & Co ..... . . 
156. Story of Patsy . K l te Douglas Wig~; in . 
pp. 68. Houg h ton, Mifflin & Co ....... . 
P ortrayal of life in elum dlstrlct3 of Si.n Fr&nclsco a nd 
at the Silver Street Kindergarten. A b>ok fo r childr en 
and older people. 






Henrietta Cnristia.n WrighG. p p. ?56. 
Charles Scr ibner's Sons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 . 80 
A number or stories of the le!!.ders in exploration and 
settlement in t he (Jolted States. 
158. W yss' Swiss Family R obinson. E dited 
by J ohn H. Stickney. pp. 36!. Ginn & 
Co . . . . . . . 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
" What boy h as not env1ed the brave and manly Fritz 
and Jack the adventures they met with on tba; truly mar-
>elous island?" 
.45 .3& 
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Price 
Lht to Db· 
1-'rlc.,, trictS. 
159. .Juan and Juanita. Frances Court noy 
Baylor. pp. 276. Houghton, l\lttlllu & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 1. 50 $ . 84 
An lntere;tin~ ~tory of two Mexican children who were 
captured by the Indians. 
160 Open Sesame. Blanche Wilder Bolla.my 
and Maud Wilder Goodwin. pp. 376. 
Vol. II. Ginn & Co. Boards. . . . . . . 
Cloth ........ 
It aims to stimulate and to reed the memory, making 
children learn to love good literature. 
161. Odysseus. Adapted from the third book 
of the primary schools of Athens, 
Greece, by Mary E. Burt and Zenaido A 
Ragozin. pp. 223. Charles Scribner's 
Sons. . .. ····~ ...... . ... . 
Storie~ from II\lmcr',; '' 0 lys-;eus." It ~he~ n r~3um~ 
of the w&r s g;Liost Troy, the wanderings or OJys.ous, sud 




162 Little Fig-Tree Stor ies. ~fa.ry Ht\llock 
Foote pp l "l Houghton, 1Iiillm & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 . 6~ 
Stor ies for children ori~lnally published in tbc St. 
N icholas !\lagazlne~ 
163. Stories of Columbia. Will H. Glascock. 
pp. 196. D. Appleton & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 . 62 
Many short ~tortes of discovery, trials, triumphs u.ntl 
progress. 
164. Chapters on Plant Life. Sophie B. Her· 
rick pp. 20li. Amer1can Book Co ..... 
It treat~ or the common plant. everywhe•·e round In gar-
den, field~ and woods, and r..·~ouots all their curious and 
novel feature, 
165. The Earth and Sky. Edward S. Holden. 
pp. 116 D Appleton & Co ..... . 
A primer or astronomy for young readera. 
.60 
166. Bet ty L eicester ' s Christmas. Sarah Orne 
Jewett pp. G8. Houghton, M1ffhn & Co. 1.00 
A description or IIU En(!'! ih Christmas. 
6') • w 
167 Play Days. Sar hOrne Jewett. pp. ~13. 
Hough on M1 I n & Co.. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 1.50 .90 
Entertaining stories of child life. I 
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168. Lobo, Rag and Vixen . Ernest Seton 
'l'hompson. pp. 147. Charles Scribner's 
Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
One of the best collections of animal stories ever writ-
ten. These stories will awaken an interest in animal life. 
169. In the Brave Days of Old. Ruth Hall. 
Price 
Ll~t to l>Js-
PrIce. t r lct~. 
s .60 8 .48 
pp. 334. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.. . . . . . . 1. 50 . 8G 
T he adventures of two English boys who followed Henry 
H udson to America. 
170. Animal Story Book. Edited by Andrew 
L ang. pp. 400. L 'Jngmans, Green & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 00 1. 30 
A collection of stories which will please children 
interested in animals. 
171. The Land of Song. Katharine H. Shute. 
pp. 238. Book II. Silver, Burdett & Co. 
Selections from the best authors. 
172. Nelly's Silver Mine. Helen Hunt Jack-
.48 .40 
son. pp. 379. Little, Brown & Co. 1900. 1. 50 . 90 
A story or Colorado life. A charmin~ story of a little 
girl, whose good will, patience and truth will inspire the 
children. 
173. A Book of Verses. Compiled by Edward 
V. Lucas. pp. 348. Henry Holt & Co... 2.00 1. 25 
An attractive book of ver~es upon subjects of interest to 
children. 
174. Plants and Their Children. Mrs. Wil-
liam Starr Dana.. pp. 272. American 
Book Co . . . .... . ................. .. .. . 
The :sUbJects are :so arran~red as to begin with the open-
ing of the t>Chool year and to follow it to n:s close. 
REFERENCES: Fruits and l:ieeds, Part I; young plants, 
Part II; root::; and otems, Part 111; buds, Part IV; leaves, 
Part V; flowers, Part VI. 
175. L i.ves of the Presidents. EdwardS. Ellis. 
pp. 218. A. Flanagan ................. . 
T his book tolls the story of the birth of the Republic 
and its growth to the present. 
17G. Indians and Pioneers. Samuel Dutton 
and Blanche E. Hazard. pp. 262. The 
Morse Co . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Accurate h,,tot·y in very attractive n&rrative form for 
young people, covering prehbtol'ic, glacial and stone agel:i, 









LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
Stori~os of L ong Ago. Grace H. Kupfer. 
1 :>. i D C. Heath ,\: Co. Board:-. 
Cloth . . . 
Great American Industries. W. F. 
Rot'helu m. \. o•. I, ::\1inerals. pp. 192 
A. l•'lr.nagan. Boards. . .... 
Cloth. . . . . . . . . . 
\. ol. II, Products of the So 1 pp. 178. 
Boards . . . . . . . . . 
Clo~h... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... 














180. P aul Jones. Molly Elliot Seawell. pp. 
166. D Appleton & Co . . . . . . . 1.00 .GO 
A ~plritcd story of one of our g-reatest naval heroes and 
his daring dood~ during the Revolution. The ~tory I~ 
tilled with tho adventures of Jones as he cruises In Brit· 
ish waters. 
181. Children's Stories of American Prog-
r ess. Henrietta Christian Wright. pp 
333 Charles Scribner's Sons. . . . . . . . . . 1.25 .80 
A good de~criptlon of our country in early times. An 
account or territorial acquisition~. of Inventions and of 
development 
182. Historic Boston. Edward E Hale. pp . 
l Al D. Appleton & Co. . ........... . 
An hist orica l pilgrimage personally conducted by the 
author 
Stories of the American Revolution . Everett 
T Tomlinson Thos. R Shewell & Co. 
1113. Book I, pp. 164 
18-1. Book II, pp 193 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Tho~o books toll of tbe struggles of the women and chil· 
dren who were left to defend themselves, as well as of the 
bravo ht!rOel! wbo fought upon the battlefield. 
185. The Young Citizen. Charles F. Dole. 
pp 191 D C Heath & Co ....... 
This little book Is Intended as a reader for school and 
homo. H should develop a sense of pleasure in being a 
cltl1.en and In lookinl!' forward to a citizen's duties. 
186. Ethics of Success. Wm. M. Thayer. 
Book II. Silver, Burdett & Co. . . . . . . . 
A reader containing losplrlng anecdotes from the lives 
of successful men and women. 
187 The Hoosier School Boy. Edward Eg 
gleston. pp. 130. Charles Scribner's 
Sons. 18!19 . . . . .... 






~ .GO $ .50 
.60 . 50 
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188. The Colonies. Helen A. Smith. Edited 
Price 
'List to Ol.a · 
Price. trlcts 
by Samuel T. Dutton. T he Morse Co ... ~ .80 $ .65 
The purpoae of the book is to give a notion of the growth 
of the settlers into the bra.ve ar.d independent body of the 
Thirteen Colonies. 
189. Talks A bout Auth or s. Ella Reeve Ware. 
pp. 230. A. Flanagan ................ . 
This little book can bo Ubed for rea1ing lessons as the 
founda~ion for •·m~mory talks," or for language lessons. 
.50 .35 
190. The Child r en 's L ife of Abrah am Lin-
coln. pp. 290 M. Loui• e Putnam. A. 
C. McClurg & Co. 1900.... .. .. . .. .. . 1.25 .80 
191. Choice Liter ature . Compiled and arranged 
by Sher man Wtlliams. Butler, Sheldon 
& Co. Intermedi.1.te. Book II. pp. 256.. .35 .30 
The selections in this book are from tl::e best in litera-
ture. 
192. 2Esop's Fables. Edited by J . H. Stickney. 
pp. 204. Ginn & Co ......... . ......... . 
With a supplement containing fables from La Fountaine 
and .Krilof. 
193. Colonial M assachusetts. Mrs. S. E. 
Dawes. pp. 187. Silver, Burdette Co. 
.35 .28 
.54 46 
BOOKS FOR SEVE~TH AND EIGHTH YEARS. 
. 
194. Ten Boys Who L ived on the Road fr om 
Long A go to N ow. Jane Andrews. 
Price 
List to Dis-
Price. trlcts . 
pp. 240. Ginn & Co.................... 8 .50 R .42 
Our own race is traced from its Aryan source to its pres-
ent type. The aim of the book Is to stimulate &be young 
reader to a study of those peoples from whom he has 
, descended. 
195. Japan ese Girls an d W om en. Alice 
Mabel BJ.con. pp. 333. Houghton, Mif-
flin t~ Co . . . . . . . . . .................. , . 
An account of lifa in Japan. Of value in connection 
with the study or geography. 
196. The W orld a n d I ts P eople. Anna B. Bad-
lam. pp 544. Silver, Burc9tt G.: Co. Book 
VII . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
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197. F ootprints of Travel. ~faturin ~1. Bal 
lou. pp. 360. Ginn <.\: Co. Boards .... . 
Cloth .... .. 
REFt:RK~OES: Boston to S:~on Frauclsoo, Hawallan 
Island~. Japan, Chin,., < 'eylon, .\ustralfa Now l.laland, 
India, 1-:gyp~. Spain, Parle, Italy, Au-tria German\', Oer.-
mark, Sweden and Nor Pay, Rus.la, Brlthh Isles, Bah 1ma 
bland' \\ L ·l Ind!e. 
198 Star-Land Sir Robert StawellBa\1. pp. 
402. Rev .sed edition Gmn & Co ..... . 
Talk9 '•lth ' young people about The Wonders of the 
Heavens 
199. Grandmother's Story of Bunker Hill 
Battle, and My Hunt After the Cap-
tain. Oliver Wendell Holmes l:Iough· 
ton, Milllm & Co ..................... . 
Thlt! bJok contains No3 6 and 31 of the Hh·eroide Liter-
ature Serlos. 
200. Story of the Birds. James Newton Bas-
kett. pp. 263 Appleton & Co. . . . . . . 
The pupil Is told what to look for, and what to do with 
a fact when found 
Prlco 
List to Ot.; 
l'rlce. trlct.' 











201 Girls Who Became Famous. Sarah K. 
B..~lt~n pp 347 T Y. Crowell & Co.. 1 50 .95 
Sketches of the lives of Harriet Bee•her Stowe. Helen 
Hunt Jackson, Lucretia ~1ott. ~lary A. Livermore, Marata· 
ret Fuller O .. oll, Marla Mitchell, Louba ~I. Alcott, 
Mary Lyon, aod otho s 
~02. Pilgrim's Prog r ess. John Bunyan. pp. 
19~>. (Riverside School Library.) 
Houghton, Milllin & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 50 .43 
It Is n trnoscript In symbolic terms of the bitter strug-
gle which t he author waged in his own breast for what he 
belleVld to bo the truth of God. 
203. Hospital Sketches. Louisa. M. A~cott, 
pp. 379 Little, Brown & Co. . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 .80 
Those &kotche~ are to.kcn from letters which ~how a 
b1•lof record of on~ person'!! hcsp!tal experlcnc~;. Camp 
and fire~lde t!lories which tho children will eo joy. 
204. An Old-Fashioned Girl. Louisa M. 
Alcott. pp. 37~. Little, Brown & Co. . 1. 50 . 95 
Tho book Is Intended a!! n possible Improvement upon 
1the girl of the period, who setom~ sorrowfully igncrant or 
ashamed of thu 110o.l old fashiots which make. women truly 
,beautiful and honored. 
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205. Under the Lilacs. L :>uisa M. Alcott. 
pp. 305. Little, Brown & Co ......... . 
A story that w111 b) appreciated by younger children. 
206. Poor Boys Who Became Famous. S~rah 
K. Bol~on. pp 367. T Y. Crowell & Co. 
Interesting sketches ot the lives of George Peabody, 





:;; 1 50 $ . 95 
1. 50 . 9:> 
207. Boyhood in Norway. Hjalmar Hjorth 
Boyesen. pp 24 3. Chas. Scribner's Sons. ! . 25 . 80 
Stories of boy lire in the land of the midnight sun. 
208. The Modern Vikings. BjaJmar Hjorth 
Boyesen. pp. 274. Charles Scribner's 
Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 .80 
Stories of lire and sp?rt in the Norse!and. 
209. Rab and His Friends. John Brown. pp. 
299. Houghto11, Mifflin & Co .. .. .. .. .. .60 .50 
Story of a dug and his friends. 
210. Historic Americans. Elbridge S. Brooks. 
pp. 384. T. Y. Crowell & Co . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 95 
It bas been the author's desire to show the chief char-
aoteristlc or impult>e that Jed each man along the way of 
patriotism. 
211. Birds and Bees and Sharp Eyes. John 
Burroughs. (Riverside Li tera.ture Series.) 
pp. 88 a.nd 96. Houghton, Mifll n & Co. .40 .30 
John Burroughs takes his renders into the woods and 
fields and introduces him to the inhabitants. 
212. Heroes of the Middle West. 
well Catherwood. pp. HL. 
Mary Hart-
Ginn & Co. 
Sketches or the adventures of Marquatte, Joliet, La 
Salle, and of the explorations of the Mississippi. 
213. The World and Its People. F11nny E. Coe. 
pp. 328. Silver, Burdett & Co. Book IV .. 
History and customs of our American neighbors. 
214. The World and Its P eople. F~:~.nny E. Co e. 
pp. 403. S1l ver, Burdett & C:>. B:>ok V .. 
Tells of th'il people, industries, a.'ld custom1 of moiern 
Europe. 
215. Tales of Troy. Translat£d and adapte:l 
by Charles Da Garmo. pp. 69 Public 
School P ublishing Co. Boards ........ . 
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PriCP 
Lis~ to Dis 
Price. tflct<i 
216 Christmas Carol and the Cricket on the 
H earth. Ch'\r I 's Dickens pp. 118 and 
112. (Rtverstde Literature Serlos ) 
Houghton, Mifllin ,\" Co............. ~ 40 S .30 
Intended to a waken 30me )oviD~: and forbearing l ho.ag M~ 
nevet· out of "•~on in a C 1ri~th1n land 
217. Land of Pluck. M ny Mapes Dodge. pp. 
313. The Century Co ............. . 
It is devoted bO stortu~ a11J ske\ohe:J of Holland, whloh 
vlYidly portray the life or tbu peop:e. 
uo 
218. Donald and D()rothy. ~!ary ~fa pes Dcdge. 
p p. 355. The Contury Co . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. W 
An lnteres ttn~: ~tory o~ a bot and his si.ter 
219. Hans Brinker, or the Silver Skates. 
Mary Mapes Dvdge. pp. 377 Chat los 
Scribner's Sons. . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 
It teaches a leseon of couragu and nobility or obaracter. 
Much or the material in tho book may be used In tho g~og· 
raphy lH .on while Hudylng II J land 
220. Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin. 
pp. ::l:l>~ (Htver~tde Literaturt:J ::s~..nes) 
Houghtoll, Mi111 in & Co . . . . . . . . ... 
Every library ought to h ll\'tl thl~ book on It~ 8hclvrs. 
Not only" does tbe book give a vivid picture of th~ life of 
the time~. but it is filled \Vlth the prudence, hontsty and 
wisdom ot one of our gr.,atu.t men. 
221. Knights of the 
Henr) F rost. 
ner's Sons .. 
R ound Table. W1llia.m 
pp. !!>~1. Cnarlcs Scrib· 
.............. .. ......... 
Stories of King Arthur 1\od hi~ Knight! told in~ n1ost {l\sclnatlng way. 
222. Story of the Greeks. H. A. G .1orber. 
pp. 288 Amen can Book Co ......... . . . 
This ~~:ives a clear Ilea of tbu mo~~ important ~vent.a of 
Grecian bi~tory. 
223 Story of the Thirteen Colonies. H. A 
Guerber. pp. 312. Amencan Book Co. 
The mntn facts In our ouly hlstol'y simply and vividly 
tolcl Road In oonnectlon with the history les~oo, these 
stories will add greatly tO tho Interest 
224 Stories of the Great Republic. 
American Book Co 1899 pp. 34~. 
........... 
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pp. 356. AmerlCan Book Co. 1898. . . . . 8 . 65 S . 52 
The prominent claaracters, salient events, manners and 
customs of English li 'e are clearl1 given. 
226. Story of the Romans. H. A. Guerber. 
pp. 288. American Book Co ............ . 
Many of the picturesque and mythical tales which form 
an important part of cla3slc"l history, literature and art 
e.re given. 
227. Uncle Remus. Joel Cbaudler Harris. pp. 
265. D. Appleton & Co ............... . 
"Only in this shape a nd wlth all the local allusions, would 
it be possible to adequately represent the shrewd observa-
tions, the curious retorts, the homely thrusts, the quaint 
comments and the humorous philosophy of the rACe of which 




Tales of the White Hills, and Sketches. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne. pp. 157. (River-
side Literature Series.) Houghton, 
Mifflin & Cu .... . ............... ... .... . 
Hughes' Tom Brown at Rugby. Eiited 
by Clara W. R')binson. pp. ij87. Ginn 
& Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
A story full of lite aod action. The bJye will enjJy it. 
.60 .48 
2.00 1.80 
.40. . 30 
.50 .40 
230. Washington and Hia Country. Irving'd 
''Life of Wa~hington" abridged for the 
use of s ·hools, with an introduction by 
J.:;,hn Fi:.ke. pp 65t Ginn & Co....... .80. .64 
231. The World and Its People. Eva M. C. 
Kellogg. pp. 448. Book VIII. Silver, 
Burdett & Co...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .68 58 
An account of Austru.li& r.o:l the lslandd of the sea. 
232. Great Artists. Jennie E lsie Keysor. Vol. 
I, pp. ~07. R11pbael, Rubens, Murillo, 
Durer.......... ..... .... .... ... .... .50 .40 
233 Vo1. II, pp. 1!:12. Van Dyck, R~ynolds, 
R~mbra.ndt, B.>nbf:ur. Educational Pub· 
lishmg Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 .40 
Short and co,( rtlinlng accounti of the lives and paint-
ings of eight o! out· grou.t mas~ers. Of \'O.lus when used 
with picturr>~ 
234. Tales from Shakespeare. Charles and 
M ry L1.mb pp. 310. Ginn & Co ...... 
"The:o tal e!~ are meoant to be :-;ubm1tted to the young 
r eader aa an iatroJuc~ion to the :.tudy of S~a;cespeare."-
Aut.&or's Prcl:~.u. 
.40 .32 
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l'rlco 
List to Dl,_ 
l:'rlce trl ct-. 
235. A N ew En:;land Girlhood. VICy Lar· S 
com pp :!71. H •ugh ton, ~it film ,'( Co.. ;:. . i5 ;:. .4tl 
A sketch of the author's girlhoo.i, written from mem-
ory. 
23G A Quaker Girl of Nantucket. ~lary 
Cathcri e L e. pp. 320. Houghton, 
~1iUiin & Co.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. 1.~5 
An lntcrcstlnl!' story depicting the customs of the Qun-
kerd 
237 Hero Tales from American History. 
Henry Cabot L')dge and The.)dore R'los<. 
volt pp 335. The Century Co . . . . . . 1. 50 
" Tho purpo~e of the b lok is to tell in ~imple fashion tho 
story of ~omo Americt~n~ who showed that they knew how 
to llvo and bo.v to die" The Author's Preface. 
238. Tales of a Wayside Inn. Henry Wads· 
worth L-.>ngfellow pp 274 Nos 38, at 
and 35. (Riverside Literature Series.) 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co....... . .. .50 
Stories ba~ed upon fdc ~concerning an Inn at the town 
of Sudbury 
239 Song of Hiawatha. Henry Wadsworth 
L'lng- e low Nos 13 and 14 (River· 
side Lttt!r~~oture S-'ries) pp. 19H. Hough· 
ton, M:tllin & Co .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40 
'fbi po~m o[ Ind an !If sa f"' 01 ., with children. 
240 Courtship of Miles Standish. 
Wadswo th Long(ellow pp 90 
side Literature Series.) X o 2 





241. Evangeline, Snowbound and Others. 
Nos. 1, l and :lO. Longfellow, Whittier 
and others. pp. 2-19. (Riverside Litera· 
turo Series ) Houghton, ~liftlin & C J ... 
242. The P easant and the Prince. Harriet 
Murtmeau pp. 210. Gmn & Co . . . . . . 
A story of the French Revolution. 
.50 
. 10 
243. Heroic Ballads. Eiitt:1d by D. H. Mont· 
gom~ry. pp. 319. Ginn & Co.. .. .. . , 50 
A collection of poems of war and pltrlotlsm 
244. In Nesting Time O.ive Thorne Miller .. 
pp '175. lloughton, M11llin & Co.. . . . . 1. 2:i 
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245. Cor tez and M ontezuma. Mara L . Pratt. 
pp. 99. Educational Publishing Co. 
Price 
List to Dis· 
Price. trlcts 
Boards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 30 8 . 24 
Cloth............................ . . . . . .50 .40 
246. Children ofthe Cold . Frederick Schwatka 
pp 212. Educational Pablishing Co.... 1.25 . 75 
A valuable book to US'3 in connection with w;>rk in geog· 
raphy . It is a v1 v ld picture o! the life of E5kimo children. 
247. T he M ak ing of I ow a. H~nry Sabin an 1 
Edwin L . Sabin. pp. 278. A. Fla::1agan. 1.00 .67 
"A narration of those ploneera whose achievements a nd 
wisdom laid tho foundation for ourin3titutions. "-Author's 
P reface. 
249. De Soto, M arqu ette an d L a Sa lle Mara 
L Pratt. pp. 157. E:l.ucational Pub· 
lishing Co. Boards. . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Cloth. . .... .......................... . 
2!9. L ady of the L ake. Sir Walter Scott. pp. 
268. E iited by Ed win Ginn. Gian & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
250. L ay of the L ast M instrel. S!r Wa1ter 
Scott. Edited hy Margaret A Allen. pp. 
150. Gmn & Co ...................... .. 
251. M armion. Sir Walter Sc::>tt. Eiited by 
D H. Montgomery. pp. 307. Ginn & 











252. Geor ge W ashington. Horae;, E ScuMer. 
(Rtverside Lib:ary for Y uung P e::>ple.) 
pp. 2!8. Houghton, MiffiLo & Co........ . 75 .47 
Mr. ScuddJr has pre3ented j 1st what the boys need. 
W ith fu ll app~ecia.t!on of hi; character, and with patriotic 
spirit, th '3 author follow3 the young V 1rgln!an from his 
humble home to hie throne in the bents of the American 
people.-Public Opinion. 
253. F ive L ittl e P eppers Midway. M~rg ~ret 
Sidney. pp. oi7. L?throp P ublishing 
Co.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 .90 
25!. Five Little Peppers Grown Up. Mar-
gareJ Sidney. pp 527. L?throp Pub-
lishing Co.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 1. 50 . 90 
A sequel to Five Li·,tle Pdppera Midway. 
255. The World and Its People. Mary Cate 
Smith. Book VI pp. 328. Silver, Burdett 
& Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 . 50 
Life in Atola 
LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
2.56. Chris, the M od el M ak er Wm. 0 Stod-
Price 
List t.0 Dis· 
Price. t r iers. 
dard. pp. 287 D Appleton & Co . $ 1.50 2 .90 
A story of New York. 
~57. Little Smok e Wm. 0 . Stoddard Stxth 
edition pp. 295. D. Appleton & Co 1.50 .90 
An excit!n.-. sto··y of ~be adventures of a b:>y who was 
eapLurcd by the Sloul; Indian:~ ancllived with SitLing Bull'~ 
band. A valuable book in connection with history. Toe 
Ulu~tratloos depict many curious weapon:~, uten~ils, and 
anlcles of dres~ u~ed by the Indians 
~58. H er oes and M artyrs of Inven t ion . G 
M Towle pp. 202. Lee & Sbspa.rd 1.00 50 
Sketches of the !He u.al work of oomo or our greatest 
inventor~. 
259. The W orld a nd Its P eople. Book IX. 
Alexander S. Twombly. pp. 379. Silver, 
Burdett & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A history of Ilawali and its people. 
260 In and Out of Central Amer ica. 
Vtncent pp. 246 Fourth 
Appleton & Co .............. . 
\ alu.ible for work in geography. 
Frank 
edition 
261 Choice L iter ature. pp, 336 For grammar 
grados. Book I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
262. Book II. Compilcl and arranged by Sher· 
man William-; pp. ;JOG. Bu l<!r bbel-
don & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Exccp\lonally line scltction> from the very be~t In litera· 
turc. 
263 C1t izen Bird. l\label Osg.)o:i Wright and 
.68 .58 
2.00 1.15 
. ~0 .30 
.w .45 
Elliott Coues. pp. 430 The Macmil-
lan Co.................. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . l.;iO 1.20 
The story of four children who spent the summer on 
Orchard Io\u·m with Dr. Hunter, a nii.t,uralist The book 
\ells bow these children sLudied and observed tho birds, 
and what they loarucu 
264 A Brief History of the Hawaiian People. 
W D AlcxJ.nde·. pp. 347. American 
Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 1. 20 
A bi~tory lot• pupllH, but It will be ol benefit lor general 
r eading. 
265. Uncle Sam's Soldiers. O.car Phelps 
.Aus in. pp. iJH. D. Appleton & Co .... 
The purposo of this story Is Instruct' on In modern m\11-
\ary methods 
.60 
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266. Uncle Sam's Secrets. Oscar Phelps 
Austin. pp. 34-!. D. Appleton & Co .... 
T lae author sayi that the purposs of t his little story is 
to furnish to the youth of the land som3 facts about the 
a ffa irs of the na.;lon, and to awaken in the mind of the 
reader an interest in kindred subject~. 
267. Open Sesame. Edi tei by Bla.nche Wilder 
Bellamy and Maui Wilder Goodwin. Vol. 
III. pp. 361. Ginn & Co. Boards .... . 
Cloth ..... . 
The third volume of Open S~sa.me complete3 the series 
and r epresents many phases of literature. 
Price 
Lis~ to Dis· 
Price. trlcts 
8 .75 ~ .60 
. 50 . 40 
. 75 .6) 
268. Norseland Tales. Hj 1.lma.r Hj?r(h Boye· 
sen. pp. 2 l7 . Chnles S~rib::~.er's Sons.. 1 25 . 79 
Stories of Nonny that will interest ths b:>ys and girls. 
269. The Fairy L and of Science. Ara 'Jell a 
B. Backley. pp. 252. D. Apple ton & 
Co. 1899. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 90 
Well known fac~s in science explllined In simple an1 
pleasant langua~e. The bo1k tells how to enter the fairy 
land of scienca, how to use it, and how to enj >y it. 
270. In the Boyhood of Lincoln. Hezekiah 
B atterworth p ::>· 26o Appleton & C:>.. 1. 50 . 90 
"This volume eolh~ots m~ny of the Iodi&'l ro:nanoe<J and 
cabin tales of the early settlers of I linois, and pio~ures 
the hari~hlp3 and m1nly stru~gles of one who bJ force of 
early charac\er ma:1e hi:ns;;lf the greatest A :nerican.-
Aathor's Pul~ct: 
271. Making of the Qreat W est, 1512--1883. 
S ~mue~ A.d'\m1 D:ake. pp 339 C.:1arles 
Scribner·s So,s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 95 
Facts in the S ;>an ish, Frdncb, and E-:~glis!l dlseoverie3 
in America; the exjJlor .~otlen-1, sattldm3n•.s, an:l ac=1uisltion 
of territory b3yonl the Mlssi-sipp' rlver, the growth and 
development of OJr great we3t, are all m~s~ in•erestlngly 
told. 
272. Border W a r s of New England. S~m· 
uel Ad tms Dra.ke. pp. 30~. Charles 
£cri Jner'::; S )ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 95 
King William's \Var and Qu )en Anne'o War. 
278. The M aking of the Ohio Valley States, 
1660--1837. S.1.m uel A. Drake. pp. 
269 Char cs Scribner's Sons, 1899. . . . . 1 50 . 95 
27!. The Making ofNewEngland. 1580-1643. 
Samu~l Adami D ke. lJ p. 251. . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 95 
Covers the period:. or dbcovery, exploration and settle· 
ment. To enhance the Interest· of thl:. story, emphasie has 
been given to evorythin~ tbat went to make up the home 
life of t'be p"onoer s!lttler:~ or rdlates to their variou~ avo~a­
tions.-Autbor's Prt:l:tet:. 
... 
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21:> Land of the L ong Night. Pd.ul Du Cbaillu. 
pp. 286 C 1ar as S:mb:1er's S)ns. 1~9). 
Int.cre~tlnj! de-crl p~IOn!l of the homes, the cu>toms and 
the peopl11 or Lspland 
2i6 Court of Kmg Arthur. William Henry 
Frost pp. 30:'! Charles Scr1bner's Sons. 
1899 . . . . .. .. 
Well told HLOrltl!< or th3 land of King Arthur 
277 The Pilg rims in Their Three 
Wtlliam Elliot Gnffis. pp 2UJ 
ton, Mi ttl in ,\: Co.. . . . . . ... 
Homes. 
Hough 
Tbe author ba'> daplct!d th ~se m 3D and women of bJau 
tlfulllfe ancl attractive chJ.r&cter amidst the hope.; and 
feard, thu j >yl o.nd sorrow> of their daily environment In 
England, tlolland and America 
278. S tories of Invention. Edw .l.rd E H ~le. 
Price 
Ll•t t • Dts-
Prlct'. t r lct>. 
1.50 .95 
pi>· :wa L · ttle, Brow a & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 . 68 
StorieJ told bj !''dar 8J.COD, Pdllssy, Watt, a,~semer 
and others. 
279 Stories of Adventure. E iward E. Hale. 
pp .HO Uttle, Brown & Co . . . . . . . . 1.00 .63 
St'lrie 1 told by 111 'roo P Jb H Jm boldt and others. 
280. About the W eather. ).fa.rk W Harring· 
ton pp 23'.J D Ap,)leton & Co .. 
Som') or thuia vs which the waaoher o':leys. 
291 Java, the P earl of the E ast. S. J H•~-
ginson. pp 203 Houghton, M ffi i o & 
Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tru~tworthy lnformaUon in re~ard to the people, the 
wealth and the ru~ourcc~ of tha island of Java 
282. Our Country's Flag and the Flag of 
F oreign Countries. Ed ward S. Holden. 
pp 165. D Appleton & Co . . . . . . . . 
A history of Amcrlc~·s ll!g Is given. Also a. hlet.cry 
and deijot·lp loo ol the tl.lg~ of foreign nation~. 




pp. 25H. D Appleton & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . 50 .40 
This book duals with a subject not often dealt with In 
school~. yet one In which the children will be very much 
lntcrebted. 
284. Inventors. Philip G. Hubert, Jr. pp. 
~93. Ch·ules Scribner's S:>ns........... 1.50 .95 
This bo:-~k, dealing with our great inventors, their 
origin, hopes, aim•, princtple•, trials, disappointments and 
triumph'!, their tlailv lile and pers;>nal character, presents 
jus~ enot~gh conc~rning their In vent ions to m~ke the story 
Intelligible. 
• 







285. Rembrandt. A collection of pictures and 
portrait of the painter. with introduction 
and interpretation. Estelle M. Hurll. 
p p. 96 (Riverside Art SerieE=, School 
Edition.) Houghton, Mifflin & Co. . . . . . . S .40 S . 3/3 
286. Raphael. A collection of fifteen pictures 
and a por trait of the painter, with intro-
duction and interpretation. Estelle M. 
Hurll. pp. 92. (Riverside Art Series, 
School Edition.) Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
287. Michael angelo. A collection of pictures 
and a por trait of the painter, with an 
introduction and interpretation. Estelle 
M. Hurll. pp. 94. (R1verside Art Serie5=, 
School Edition.) Hough tot', Mifflin & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
In the awakened lnterett or our schools In plcturss the 
three foregoing volumes w!ll be of great value. Properly 
used, these lltt.le volumes ought to do much to cultivate a 
love lor the best in art. 
.40 .33 
.40 .33 
288. Betty Leicester. S 1rah Orne lewett. pp. 
287. Hought.on, Miffiin &Co .......... . 1.25 .78 
A story or girl life which will interest and inspire girls. 
Animal Memoir s. Samut:!l L'Jckwood. Amer-
289. 
290. 
ican Book Co. 
Par t I, Mammals. pp 317 ............... . 
Part II, Birds. pp. 397 ................. . 
These are interesting readings in natural history. 
291. P oems of American P atriotism . Bran-
der Matthews. pp. 279. Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons 1899 ....................... . 
A collection of old favorites, well arranged. Brief 
notes have been prefixed to many of the poems, making 
plain the o::ca.sion of their origin and removing any chance 
ot obocurity of allusion. 
292. Upon th e Tree-Tops. Olive Thorne 







Co ....................... ,;............. 1.25 .78 
Very Interesting observations of birds. 
293. Stor y of Columbus. Elizabeth Eggleston 
Seelye. pp. 303. D. Appleton & Co. . . . 1. 75 1.10 
Most interesting biography of Columbus. 
... 
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List w Dis· 
Price. trlcts. 
294 The Story of Washington. Elizabeth 
Eggleston beelye. pp 382. D Appleton 
& Co... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75 Sl.lO 
Without laud4tlon or rhetorical 11 >urlsh the writer or 
this work bas t.oli the story Ia a m1onae~ tba~ leave; the 
reader more than ever filled wi:b admlrotlo:1 ror the hril-
liant lender 
29~.. :Battle of N ew York. Wm 0 S:oddaru. 
pp. 248. D Apple ;on & Co . . . . . . . . . 1 50 . 90 
Portrays the drart rlols or 1863 
29G. :Boys of Old M onmouth. Everatt T 
Tomlinsol. pp. 423. Hought'ln, Miftlin 
& Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 . 90 
A story or \Vo.shlogtoa'd campaign in New Jeraey In 171S. 
297. Four-Footed Americans and Their Kin. 
M~~obel 01good Wrigt.i pp 43Z 'rha 
Macmillan Co . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 1 50 1.!10 
A s~~ry of rour children who spent th~ wh1ter nt the 
farm of Dr IIuater, e. o&turalbt. Tbe book tells wh&t 
they did and bow they bdo~t.m > acq Jaioted with the animal~ 
described. 
~98. :Book of the O~ean. E·nrst Io.g~riloll. 
pp. 279 The Century Co ............. . 
A \·ery iotcro-tlng bJo'l • bQ.tl the oc8ao, the life ia the 
ocean, and som3 or the •tlrrlog eTen ~s w :1ic':l have u.ken 
place on th_, ocean. 
!lLJ9. A Hunting of the D eer , and other 
E ssays. C''la,.les D.1dley W c~.rn ~r. pp 
85. (H•vt~rside Utera.ture Seri3s) Hough-
ton, .:\11tliin ~\:Co...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .:?:> 
111 \oy of thcs!l es.aye ara h<~mo:o.1-, and tu ,;J.cb will 
delight the younsr peoplfl. 
:.lOO. The :Soy Settlers. ~ oah Brooks. pp. 
!.'f,:!. Cl.!at·les ScribJ.er's S:>ns.......... 1.:?5 
A story or 'arly tlmeij in Ka!lsa 
:!01. The Boy Emig r ants. Nolh Brooki. pp. 
30!1 Charles Scl'lb:ter's Sons...... . . . . 1.25 
Tblg Rtor.)' tt'lls or tb 1 strange, oven~ful history or the 
oarly overl11nd tr&volers to Ct'ohf Jrnia 
302. How the Republic Is Governed. Noah 
Brool<s. pp 16~. Cnarles Scribner's Sous. 
:IO:.l. The Land of Song. K:t.~harine H. Shute. 
pp. ~i 1. \ 7 ol. III. SilY 3r, Burdett & Co .. 
Selecti ms of pro,() aod poetry for th3 gra-nmu grade~ 
.i5 
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304. Story of the Indian. George Bird Grin-
Prlco 
List to Dls-
Pt Ice. trlcts 
x:ell pp. 2i0. D. Appleton & Co.. . . . . 81.50 $ . 95 
This volum'l gives a g n3ral view of ln.-Han life. 
305. Civ1es !or Young Americane. Wm. M 
Griffin. pp. 132. A. L-Jvell & Co. . . . . . . 50 . 44 
Conta.iDII a br1er description of the different forms of gov-
ernm<ent, and a full and tha r explanation of the important 
claus~s of our cvns<itutlon. 
306. Midshipman Farragut. James Barnes. 
pp. 1:>1. D Appleton&Co ............ 1.00 .60 
A story of the boyhood or Admiral Ftt.r ragu, . The char-
actera, with one exception, aro hlek>r!cal, and but one or 
two small incidents at·e imaginary. 
307. Hero of Erie. J .1.mes Barn~s. pp. 167. 
D. Appleton & Co . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1.00 .60 
The hero Is Oliver Porry. A book filled wlbh iQ~p!ra-
tion and interest for the members of the history clas~. 
308. Commodore Bainbridge. J illmes Barnes. 
pp. 168. D. Appltt.m & Co............ 1.00 
An account or one of the heroic naval officars who 
rendered conspicuous service to our country In ~he wa rs of 
1803 and 1812. 
S09. The Listening Child. Lucy W. Thatcher. 
pp 408. The Macmillan Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 
Selection<~ of poetry for children of all grades. 
310. The Pilot of the Mayflower. Hezekiah 
Bu terworth pp. 2.J8. D Appleton & 
Co .................................... 1.50 
The voyag-e of the Mayllower Ia one of the most impor-
tant e-vents In the history of the New World, and the 
writer has s1ught to bring Into hie narrative all the know11 





311. Decatur and Somers. Molly Elliot Sea· 
well. pp. 169. D. Appleton & Co...... 1.00 .60 
A mogt interet tlng story of two young naval beroee. 
Lite aboard a naval ship, the trip to the Mediterranean, 
the capture of \he ·rrlpolltan pirates, the capture of the 
Philadelphia and its recapt ure, and the aasaults on Tripoli 
are all most graphlca.Jiy described. 
312. The Boys of '76. Ch'lrles Carleton Coffin. 
pp. 3U'l. Harper & Brothers. 1900. . . . . 2. 00 1. 30 
The story of the Amencan RHolutlon. 
313. Patriotic Citizenship. Thomas J. Morgan. 
pp 368 American Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .82 
SelecUons on patriotic ~ut jec: a. 
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311 Twelve Naval Captains :\Iolh· Elliot 




Sons.... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... $ .60 $ .18 
Good upplem{ ntary book for the l "l.Ory clas:;. 
315. A Ch1ld's History of England. Charles 
Dickens. Crown ~ \ o Houghton, ).Hfilin 
,\: Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 . 62 
This boJk is illustrated. The facts of English hbtory 
nro told in a m11nnt 1 lntero~stlng to puplls of this age. 
316 Statesmen Noah Brooks. pp. 3-17. Chas. 
Scnbner's Sons........................ 1.50 .90 
Short bloyraphiee of eminent &tatesmen. 
317. A l ong The F lorida Reef. Chas. Freder-
ICk Holder pp. :!73. D Appleton & Co. 1. 50 . 90 
Rapponlngs in the dally life of several boys who resided 
for four or fivo yearij upon a ijmall key of the great coral-
reef that ij retcheij u.wo.y Into the Gulf of Mexico from the 
!-'lorida peninsula. 
318. The Stor y of P hiladelphia. Lillian lone 
Rhoades. pp. 38-1 American Book Co .85 .68 
In ro11diog "Tho Story of Philadelphia," the boys and 
girls will learn tho history of their nation during its most 
critical periods 
319 T imoth y ' s Quest. Kate Douglas W1ggin 
pp 201 Houghton, Mifliin & Co. . . . . . 1.00 64 
Tho s ory of a little b>y who starts out in que~t of a 
mother for little Gay ar,d blmoelf. The story teaches 
genero~lty and marllne•s 
320. P olly Oliv er 's Problem. Kate Douglas 
W1ggin pp. 212 Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 • • .. .. 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 •• 
A very lnt rcstlny &tory for girls. 
321. L ittle B rothers of the Air. Olive Thorne 
Mtller pp. 271 Houghton, M·ffim & 
.60 .50 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 . 78 
An lnterll~Ling accounL of birds Valuable because 
arousing In children a love for birds. 
322. L ittle Classics. Childhood. Rossiter 
Johnson. pp 227. Houghton, Mtfflin & 
Co...... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 1.00 .62 
Contains A Dog of Flanders; The Lost Child; A Child's 
Dretlm of a Star and other selcotlons which the pupils will 
enjoy. 
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323. Child Life. Selections from the collection 
by J lhn Greenlea f Whittier. (R iver 
Price 
List to Dis-
Price. trlcts .. 
side School Library.) pp. 263. Hough-
ton, Mtffi'n & Co ........................ S .GO $ .50 
A collection or poems on child lire. 
324. The T emperance Teachings of Science. 
A. B. Palmer. pp. 163 D. C. Heath 
& Co. . . . ........................... . 
Contains an Introduction by Mary A. Livermore. For 
the use of parents, teachers at d pupils. 
. tiO .40 
325. The H a lf-Back . Ralph Henry Barbour. 
pp. 267. D. Appleton & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 90 
A story of school, football and golf. 
326. Curious H om es and Their T en ants. 
J ames Carter Beard. pp. 2i 5. D. Apple-
ton & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 . 52 
A study In z >ology. 
327. Twent y Y ear s at Sea. Freder ic St~n­
hope Htll. pp. 273. Houghton, Mifflin 
& Co. 1900............................ 1.00 .58 
These sketches a re pictures of a sailor 's life fifty years 
ago, and are ver itable experit~nces in the navy during our 
civil war. 
328. The Burning of R om e. Alfred J . Church. 
12 mo. The Macmillan Co... . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
329. Gulliver 's Trav els. J ona.than Swift. pp. 
193. (R iverside L iterature Ser ies.) 
Houghton, MifHin & Co... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
The voyages to Lilllput a nd Brobdingnag. 
330. Daugh ter s of th e R evolution and Their 
Times. Charles Carleton Coffin. pp. 387. 
Houghton, Mi.ffi m & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 
This volume Is designed to portray the in flu ~nee of 
Amer ica's brave women in the struggle of the coloa i(s to 




331. Yankee Ships and Yankee Sailor s . James 
Bar nes. pp. 281. The Macmillan Co. 1899. 1. 50 . 93 
T~les ol 1812. 
332. T he Principles of A griculture for Com-
m on Schools I 0. Winslow. pp. 144. 
American Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
T his book is designed primarily for use in t he public 
schools. 
.60 .48 
18 LIST O.f' Ll BRARY BOOKS 
I' ric& 
Ll~l 10 Dl> 
l'rlcl'. trtcu. 
333 E1ght Cou sins Lou sa M. Alcott. pp. 
!..ll L ttle, Brown & Co .............. ~1.50 ~ . 95 
A ry nt codod to am ,e be young folk!. 
331 Story of Troy . ~1. Clarke. 
\ werican Book Co. . . . . . . . . 
33:i Story of ..lEneas. ~1. Clarke. pp. ::!03. 
·\merican Book Co... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
This book jv beautilully il'·•s•rat .u. 
336. The Str r y of Cres r . 
Americt n ilook Co 
M. Clarke pp. ::!i l. 
Refenoco maps atd many full·paga pictures of herolo 
~ceoee. 
837. Little Nell Ch~~r!es Dicker:s. pp. 123. 
Uu1versity Pub i-.biog Co. Cloth ...... . 
Admirally 1id6J t11d to tbe publictchool. 
338. P aul Dom bey . Charles Dicken~. pp. 
128. University publishing Co. Cloth .. 
Paul D\lmb11y Is one of the many beautiful p!ctureti of 
child life and child dtJath to be found 10 the work of Dick· 
ens. 
338 Our Country in P oem and Prose. Ar· 
ranged by Eleanor A Persor.s pp. 
::!04. Amer · can Book Co. 1899 .... . . . . . 
Much of tho material In the book will pro~c of ~aluo in 







840. L etters to the F arm Boy . Henry Wal· 
lace pp. ltiO. The Macmillan Co... . .. 1.00 .64 
It give~ gllrnp~eft of a I! fa among the green fields and 
tlowinp; brooke. Is enJoyed by the farm boy's father, a:; 
well ns by tho farm boy himsdf. 
811. The Y oung R epor ter . Wm. Drysdale. 
pp. :!00. W ·\. Wilde & Co............ 1.50 .~4 
'l'he mt.nner or ga~heriog no,vs ror our great city papero 
le told in a way to inter~ <t and instruct. 
312. The F ast Mail. Wm. Drysdale. pp. 328. 
W. A. Wilde & Co.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 .8! 
The story or ~~ train boy. 
3·13. The Beach P atrol. Wm. Drysdale. pp. 
318. W. A. Wilda & Co................ 1.50 
A t~Lory or the Llfe·Sav!ng Service 
:lH. Ca det Standish of the St. L ouis. pp. 
35! Wilham Drysdale. W. A Wilde & Co. 1.50 
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Price 
List to Dis· Prlc~. trlcts . 345. The Orcutt Girls. Charlotte M. Vaile. 
pp. 316. W. A. Wilde & Co.. . ........ . 1.50 .84 
One term at a New England a cademy. 
346. Lost in Nicaragua. Hez~kiah Butter -
worth pp. 294. W. A. Wilde & Co.. . . 1. 50 . 84 
347. Three Young Continentals. E. T . Tom-
linson. pp. 36!. W. A. Wilde & Co... . . 1.50 .84 
A story of the American Revolut ion. 
348 Three Colonial Boys. E. T . Tomlinson. 
pp. 308 W. A. Wilde & Co........... .. 1. 50 .84 
A story of t he time or '76. 
349. Washington' s Young Aids. E. T . Tom-
linson. pp. 3!:Jl. W. A Wilde & Co . . . . 1. 50 . 84 
A story or the New Jersey Campaign. 
350. The Land of the Kangaroo. T. W. 
Knox. pp. Bl8. W. A. Wilde & Co..... 1. 50 
T he adventures of t\VO youths In Australia. 
351. Summer in a Canon. Kate Douglas 
Wiggin. pp. 272. Hough ton, Mi:ffl.m & Co. 1. 25 
A good description or camp life in Call!ornia. 
352. The Heart of Oak Books. E iited by 
Charles Eliot Nor ton. D C. Hec\th & Co. 
Book V. pp. 363 . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .65 




353. The Patriotic Schoolmaster. H<?zekiah 
Butterworth. pp. ~33 D. Appleton & Co. 1. 50 .90 
A tale of the minute men and Son.; or Liberty. 
BOOKS FOR THE BIGH SCHOOL. 
354. A Short History of France. E. S. Kirk-
land. pp. 398. A. C. McClurg & Co. 
1898 ..................... . .. . ....... ... 1.25 .80 
E ntertaining as well as instructive. 
355. The Life of Abraham Lincoln. Isaac N. 
Arnold. pp. 471 A. C. McClurg & Co. 
1898. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . g5 
An author ity, not only upon the character and career of 




50 L!ST OF LIBR ARY BOOKS 
Price 
LIJ.t w Olr 
P rice t r lc ts 
356 The House of Seven Gables. X .~otha.n­
iel H .1wtborLe pp. 378. Hough ton, 
:\h tlho & Co... . .............. .. . . S 60 $ 49 
A roma nce of early I fe tn Salem. 
35i The H eart of Oak Books. Edited by 
Cha.rle-.. E 1 1t l\o ton D C Heath -.\:Co. 
Book YI pp. 36i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Sl\lcctlon~ of pr<>~e a nd pOiltry from the best author;. 
35!:!. Plutarch's Lives . Edited by Edwiu Ginn. 
p p 333 Gtnn & Co.. . ..... . . . .. . .. . 
It conta ins his l)rical introdu tion"' by W. F. Allen 
359 Uncle Tom's Cabin. Harru•t Be cher 
Stowe. pp 50u (Riv ·rsid S.;h~Jol 
L ibrary ) Houghton, Miffi n & Co ..... 
One of the world's gre"t books. It b as been called not 
a book only, but a grLat dud 
360 Our Navy in Time of War. Franklin 
Matthews pp ::!75 D Ac>pleton & C) .. 
Covors the period from 1661 to 1698 
361 Stories from Old English Poetry. 
Abby bage Richard::.ol'. pp. 281 
(R iverstde Schnul L iorary.) Hough-
ton , M11llin & CJ.. . .............. . 
362. Tales from Scottish Histol'y Edi ed 
by Wm J Rol e pp :W;>. American 
Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Selection~ for eltmentJ.ry H 1dy In E gl .hI terature. 







Andrew L a.ng p 151 (SctJ.ool Edi· 
tion.) L OtJgmans, Gr4.!en & Co . . . . . . . . 50 
H dtorloal storle~ of GNne Da•liol!. Call oi, the war~ 
with tbu Z 1lu•, the Cbr:st;an>, a nd the Turk-; "ar~ in 
Scotla nd, and the cooque~t of :'.1exi<'o. 
364. The R ed True Story Book. E d ted by 
Anlrcw L.tg pp 18J L mgm.ans, 
U rc 1 n & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Thl~ book tell< of W\1 o·,·~ la.~t fi~ht, the Ji(e and death 
of Jolin tho M.\ld, the Jlu r ko and Will8 exp orlng tlXpt•dl· 
tlon, Sir HloharJ Grt)uvlllt•, P ut('r W l l 1am~on, h ow 
llln.rbot crosstd ~he Danube, tt10 c •nquest of Pu u. 
305. The Great World's Farm. S lioa G ~yc. 
pp 365 T he Macm au Co . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
An account of na•uro'~ crop• and how they grew. A 
very va lu11ble book tor tt)tt.cher .. and pui>IIB to read In con-
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366. Stories of War. Edward E. Hale. pp. 
264. Little, Brown & Co ........... ... . 
Stories of the Cnll War as told by soldiers. 
367. The True Citizen. W. F . Marwick and 
W. A. Smi h. pp. 259. American Book 
Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
A good supplementary r eader. 






$1.00 $ .63 
.60 .48 
EJwin M. B acon. pp. 475. Silver, Bur. 
dett & Co.............................. 1.20 1.00 
Among landmarks or Pilgrim and Puritan daya and of 
the Provincial uud R~volutionary Periods. 
369 The Story of Roland. J ames Baldwin. 
pp. 415 Charles ccnbnet''s S ns. . . . . . . 1. 50 . 90 
Story of the heroes of l.be olden time. 
370. A Story of the Golden Age. James Bald· 
win. pp. 277. Ch..1rle~ Scribn3r's Sons 1.50 .90 
It paves the way to an enjoyable reading of Homer, 
either in transla-.lons or in the original. 
371. The Story of the Iliad. Alfred J. Church. 
pp. 3 14 T ne Macmi Ian Co. 1899. . . . . . . 50 . 40 
372. The Story of the Odyssey. Alfre:i J . 
Churt..h. pp. 306. The Macmillan Co . . . . . 50 .40 
Theses ories or ancient Greek history and mythology 
are delightfully told. The author's style is clear and dis-tinct. 
373. Side Lights of American History. Henry· 
W. Elson. p~. 398. The Ma;miUan Co. . 75 .48 
The period cov 'red Is the firat seventy years of our 
national history. Tols boJk will interest the general 
reader as well as the pupil. 
374. Japan in History, F Jlk-Lore, a.n<l Art. 
William E1lio1 Griffis pp. 230. Hough-
tl)n, Miffito & Co. (Riverside Library for 
Young People.)................. .. .. .. .75 .47 
A sketch In outline or Japan of ages rather thln of our 
own age. 
375. Among the Lawmakers. E:lmuod Alton 
pp. 308. Cbarle~ clcrtbner's Sms.. .... 150 .93 
By means or the f ..til illustra• ion and entertaining de~crlption, tho reader of this book can g ~t a very I!'OOd 
pkturc of trans&ctlons and ,cene::~ In our national lt'gisla-
ture. This book is largely a perso(lal remini£cence of a 
former <'Ongre~slonal page. 
52 LIST OF LlBR~RY BOOKS 
• 3iG. Japanese Interior. Alice Mabel Bacon. 






Houghton, ~Iiftlin & Co . . . . . . . . . . . ;:. . ,,, uv ~ .4" 
A .cries of letter• by an A mer lean teacher who had 
exceptional op}:ortunltlc~ to ~tudy and obtier"e Japanc-o 
cu,toms while. employed n .. - boo. lor girls 
377. Electricty forEverybody. Philip Atkin· 
.,. 9 T C C 1 "0 86 son pp. ~Ol~ 1:.1e entury o.. . . . . . . . " 
The object of thi~ book b to meet the public demand 
for lnform~tlon In regard to tho nature and u~es of elec-
tricity, and thu vurlous kinds of apparatu3 by which it Is 
generated and cmplo) ed. 
378. War of Independence. John. Fiske. pp. 
200 Houghton, Mifflin & Co........... .40 .30 
A brio! account of the War or Independence which bas 
tho charm of nil of l•'tsko'~ hl~torlcal writings. 
379. The Man W ithout a Country. Ed wa dE. 
Hale. pp 59 Ltttle, Brown & Co. .50 .ila 
One of t he bo~t lesson~ In p:1trlotism ever taught 
3RO. Selections From Irving's Sketch Book. 
Edttcd by II B Sprague and M E. 
Sc1tes. pp. 1:!6 Ginn & Co.......... .. .::!5 .20 
The cs9ay u~ually ~tudied In high £cbool. 
38 L. Master Skylark. John Bennett. pp. :lt-iO. 
'l'ho Century Co...... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 1.50 .92 
A ,•ory of Shakl p •are" lime 
382 The Vision of Sir Launfal, Under the 
Old Elm, and Other Poems. James 
Russell Lowell pp 96 (Ri\·erside School 
Library) Houghton, M1tlhn & Co .60 .-19 
This book coMair a 'ketch of the author's l.fe. 
383. Myths of Greece and Rome. H. A. Guer· 
ber pp 401 Amencan Book Co...... 1.50 1.::!0 
Tho aim of th i• book Is to pre~ent a complete and eoter-
talnlog account of Grecian sod Rom.ln mythology in such 
a man nor that the &tudoot will appreciate its great iollu· 
enoe upon literature a nd art. 
384. Two Y ear s Before the Mast. Richard 
Henry Da.na, Jr. pp. 4t0. ts vo. Hough· 
ton, MiJJhn & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .60 .JG 
A narrative of a voyage rcund Cepe Born to San !!'ran· 
ci~co bofore the discovery or goh . Tbe days of such 
explolta st·em gone by, but this book remaios as a literary 
record and will always be thus remembered. 
Captains of Industry James Parton. (River· 
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385. Vol. I . pp. 399 ....... . .. .. ............. . 
386. Vol. II. pp. 393 ........................ . 
Leadera in the wor ld of industry. All the narrations 
teach the same lesson-that patience and perseverance, 
with good habits, may accomplish wonders. 
387. Story of Our Continent. N. S. Shaler . 
pp. 290. Ginn & Co ................... . 
The geographical st.ory of North America. from the 
standpoint of geology. 
388. Coal and Coal Mines. Homer Greene. pp. 
246. IIoughton, Mifflm & Co .......... . 
T his book Is intereotiog and will prove valuable in the 
work lo physiography. 
389. Brave Little Holland. William Elliot 
Griffis. pp. 25~. (Rivt rside L ibrary for 
Young People.) Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
A book which tells or the brave struggle of Holland 
with the sea, and with Spain Cor her independence. 
390. The Secret of A chiev em ent. Orison Swett 
Marden. pp. 362. T . Y. Crowell & Co. 
The obJect of this volume is •to hold up to youth and 
those of all a.ge11, ideals of noble character. 
391. The Deserted Villa ge. Oliver Goldsmith. 
pp 96. (RivPrside Literature S eries.) 
Houghton, M1fflin & Co ............. . .. . 
Contains a biographical sketch, introductions and 
notes. 
392. The Great D ebate. Robert Hayne and 
Daniel Webster. pp 217. (Riverside 
Literature SeriE:s.) Houghton Mifflin & 
Co . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
Contains notes relating to the events which preceded 
and occasioned the debates. 
393. Twice-Told Tales . Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
pp. 538. (Riverside Literature Series.) 
IIoughton, Mlfllin & Co.. . . . .. . ....... . 
394. Burke's Speech on Conciliation with 
America. Eltted by Hammond La.mont. 
pp. 152. Ginn & Co.. . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Presents in compact form all the material needed by 
teacher or :;tudent for a complete understanding of Burke's 
greate:;t :;peech. 
395. Las t of the M ohicans. James Fenimore 



































LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
The Prairie. J1mes Ferimore C:oper. 
16 mo H ugh on, :\1iffiin & Co 
The Pathfinder . .J 1mes F.>nimore Cooper. 
16 mo Houghton, ~!till n & Co .... 
The Spy. James Fenimora Cooper. 16 
mo. Houghton, ~Iiffiia & Co. . ........ . 
The D eerslayer . James F.-nimore 
Cooper 16 mo Houghton, l\fiftlin & 
Co . . . . ..... 
The Pioneers. James Fenimore Cooper. 
16 mo H IUghton, Miffiia & Co.. . . 
Th0i~::~s0:~·. ~~~::~~~~~~~~tt: P~·.~~~: 
Contains an introduction by Charlotte !11. Yonge. 
402. Ivanhoe. Str Walter Scott. pp. 554. 
G 1nn & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 
403 Tales of a Grandfather. Str Walter 
Price 
Lbt to Dl~· 
P r ice. t r lcts. 






.60 . 48 
Scott. pp 2~ti Gmn & Co . . . . . . . .40 . 32 
404 Quentin Durward. Str Walter Scott. 
1 p. 312. Gmn & Co .. .. . .. .. .50 40 
405 Trees of the Northern United States . 
. \ ustm C Apga.r pp 224. Amenca.n 
Book C l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .80 
Tho ground covt•red by tho book is that of the wild ar.d 
ouhivate.ltrees found e s~ of ~be Rocky Mountains and 
north of 1 b(l ~outbe1·n b >untl.\ry of Virginia 
406. Birds of the United States. Auslia C. 
Apgar pp 415 Amet·.ca.n Bo.>k C.>. 2.00 1.60 
A manual for tho iden~ific.\tion of the species In band 
or in bush 
407. The Treasure Ship. Hezekiah Butter· 
worth pp. 25l D Appleton & Co.... 1.30 .90 
The tu.le or Sir William Phipps, the Regicides, and tbe 
Intor·Chartl•r pt~rlod In Ma~sachusetta. 
408. The Knight of L iberty. Hez~kiih But· 
terRor to. pp. :H5 D. Appleton & Co.. 1. 50 90 
A talo of the fortunes of Lafayette 
409. The Story of Magellan. Hfzekia.h But· 
terwortb. pp 235 D Appleton & Co.. 1.50 .90 
Contains tho hhtory of ~be voyages of 1\Iagellan and 
eomo tales of the Philipp nes. 
• 
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T. Coleridge. pp 41. E clectic English 
Classics. American Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . $ . 20 $ . 16 
Contains a ~>ketch or the author's life. 
411. History of th e Plague in L ondon . Dan-
iel D.,foe. pp. 2.>3. Eclecttc E oglhh 
Classics. American BoJk Co ......... . . .40 .32 
Contains a sketch of the author's lire. 
412. Explor er s and Travel er s. General A. 
W Greely. pp. 273 Charles Scribner's 
Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 90 
Sketches or the explorations of Louis Joliet-to Stanley, 
tnolusive. 
413. Myths of N orthern L ands. H. A. Guer-
ber. pp. 319. Ame1 ican Book Co.. . . . . 1. 50 J. 20 
The aim of this handbook of northern mythology is to 
famili!ir lze the student wi~h the rel gion of his heathen 
ancestors, and to set !o1·th, as clearly as possible, the var· 
ious myths which have exercised an influence over our 
customs, arts, and literature. 
414. L igh ts of Two Centuries. Edwa.rd 
Everett Hale. pp. 603. American 
Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.40 1.12 
Sketches or the liveo and works of artisto, s~ulptora, 
prose writer~, compi>ser;, poets and inventor.i. The lives 
and workl> of malltt!r-mlnds are or an educational v:~oluP, and 
it is especia lly for tho~e devoted to the great cause of edu-
cation that thb book ba.:> been prepared. 
415. Bird-W ays. Olive T horne Miller. pp. 
223. Roughton, M iffi.m & Co ..... . .... . 
These studies from life are offered to bird-lovers. 
416. Abou t Old Story Teller s. Donald G. 
Mttchell. pp. 237. Charles Scribner's 
.60 .00 
Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 . 75 
Stories of Interest to old ar.d young. 
417. The Stor y of E lectricty. (J ohn) Mm:ro. 
pp. 188. D. Appleton & Co. . . . . . . . . . . .40 . 26 
A good supplementary boJk 1n the study of physics. 
418. The Butter fi.yHunters in the Caribbees. 
Dr. Et1gene Mur1 ay·A~ron. pp. 26g. 
Charles Scribner's Sons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . :?. 00 1.10 
An account of the adventures of two young naturalists 
in the We:.t Indies. 
!'i6 LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
419 Frail Children of the Air. Samuel Hub· 
Price 
Ll~t to Dis· 
Prlco. trlcts. 
bard Scudder pp 276. Houghton, 
Mtlllin & Co............ . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . S . 75 $ .48 
Tho object of this book Is to gain for our butter !lie~ a 
deeper Interest and clo.er attention on the part of the 
observing public 
420. R eadings in F olk-Lore. Hubert ~1. Skin· 
ncr pp. -!64 American Book Co , 1.00 .80 
Presenting the principal A mer can, British, No roe, 
Gorman, Hindu, ::>yriao, Egyptian and Pt:r~lan l\lyths, with 
repre~entattve oellctlon~ from the literature relating 
thereto. 
421. American Writers of To-day. Henry C. 
Vedder. pp 313. Sliver, Burdett & Co. 1.50 1.25 
For pupil and teacher. 
422. Standard English Poems. Henry S. Pan 
coast pp. 712. Henry Holt & Co....... 1.50 1.20 
From Sp •Deer to Tennyson. 
423. The Oregon Trail. Francis Pc~.rkman. pp. 
UH. Littlc,Brown&Co ............... 1.00 .58 
Sketches of Prairie and Rocky mountain life. 
421 The Island of Cuba. Andrew Summers 
H.<.>W!~n and \larath :m ~1ontrose Ramsey. 
pp. ~79. Henry Holt & Co . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 75 
A descriptive a:~d historical account of the ·• Groat 
Antllla " 
425. A Study of the Sky Herbert A. Howe. 
pp 3:!5. Charles :-;cribn r's Sons 1.00 .88 
An excellent book on a~tronomy, the eff<Jctiveness of 
the presentation of which Is much enhanced by the illus· 
tratlon 
426 Knightly L egends. Sidney Lanier. pp. 
:161 Cha.lles Scrtbner's Sons.. . . . . . . . . . . !:!.00 1.15 
Being tho ea.rlle•t W~>lsh t1le.1 of King Arthur in the 
famous red book or Herge~t. 
427. The Boy's King Arthur. Sidney Lanier. 
pp 103. Cuar·Jes Scribner's S :ms....... 2.00 1.15 
Bolng Sir 'fhomM l\Io.lory'o hI story of King Arthur and 
hla "ICnlghtij of tho HJuncl fable." 
428. The Boy's Percy. Sidney Lanier. pp. 
441. Charles Scribner's Sons . . . . . . . . 2.00 1.15 
Old ballads or war, adventure, and love. 
429. The Boy's Froissart. Sidney L'l.nier. 
pp. 422. Charles Scnbner's Sons.... .. 2.00 1.15 
Chronic los of ad venture, battle and customs in Enyland, 
France, Spain, elc. 
.. 
• 




4D0. The City of the Seven Hills. Caroline 
H. Harding and Samuel B. Harding. pp. 
27 4. Scott, Foresman & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . $ . 60 $ . 52 
A pen picture of the !He and history of the Roman 
people. 
431. Some Strange Corners of Our Country. 
Charles F. Loomis. pp. 2i0. The Cen-
tury Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 95 
Sketches from the wonderland of the southwest. 
432. Under the Cactus Flag. Nora Archibald 
Smith. pp. 281. Houghton, Miffiin & 
Co. 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 . 75 
The experience of a young git·l who goes to Mexico to 
teach school. The life of the Mexicans is portrayed in a 
charming way. 
433. The Story of a Piece of Coal. Edward 
A. Martin. pp. loS. D. Appleton & C:>. .40 .26 
Tells what co~l is, whence it comes and whither it goes. 
43t The Earth and Its Story. Angelo Heil· 
prin. pp. 267. Silver, Burdett & Co... 1.00 .87 
A presentation of the generul facts of geology. For the 
use of high schools and all readers who are desirous (.( 
knowing about the formation, structure and development 
of the earth. 
435. Ethics of Success. W1lliam M. Thayer. 
Silver, Burdett & Co. Vol. III . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 87 
Selections suited to hlgh &chool pupils. 
436. Famous American Statesmen. Sarah 
K. Bolton. pp. 399. T. Y. Crowell & Co. 1.50 .92 
Interesting sketches of George Wa:~hington, Benjamin 
Franklin, Tbomas Jelferaon, Alexander Hamilton, Andrew 
Jackbon, Daniel Web,t; r, Hen• y Clay, Charles Sumner, 
Ulysses S. Grant and James A. Garfield. 
437. Famous Leaders Among Men. Sarah 
K. Bolton. pp. 40!. T. Y. Crowell & Co. 1.50 .92 
Sketches of Napoleon, Nelson, Bunyan, Thomas Arnold, 
Wendell Phillips, Henry Ward Beecher, Charles Kings-
ley, W. T. Sherman, Spurgeon, Phillip:> Brooks. 
438. Famous Leaders Among Women. Sarah 
K.Bolton. pp. !.56. T. Y. Crowell & Co. 1. 50 .92 
Sketcheii of ~ada me DeMaiatenon, Catherine II of Rus· 
sia, ~Iadame LeBrun, Dolly ~Iadison, Catherine Booth, 
Lucy Stone, Lady Henry Somer~et, Julia Ward Howe, 
Queen Victoria. 
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439. Famous Men of Science. Sarah K. Bol- l 
ton pp 126. T. Y Crowell & Co...... ~1.50 $ . 92 
Price 
Lin to Dis 
Pr ice. trlcts. 
Sketches or Galtleo, Xewton. Linnaeu<>, Cu\'ler, B'er-
ecbel, Humboldt, Davy, Audubcn, :\loree, L)cll, Jo~epb 
H enry, Afa~el~, Darw nan 1 Buckland 
440. Famous American Authors. Sarah K. 
llolton pp. 430 T Y. Crowell & Co.. 1.50 .92 
B ograpblcal bkct·~bes of American authors, which all 
lovers of literature !!hollld read 
4!1 The Orations on Bunker Hill Monu 
ment. Daniel Webster. pp. 101. 
American Book Co. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .20 .17 
Tho Character of Washington and the Landing at Plym-
outh. 
442. Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome. 
Edited by Grant Daniell. pp. 143. Ginn 
& Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 . 28 
Stories of Old Rome. 
443. English History in Shakespeare's 
Plays. Bt~vcrley E. Warner. pp 321. 
L?ngma.ns, Green & Co . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 75 1.10 
Designed to effect a working partnership between the 
cbroolclo or tho formal historian and the epic or the dramatic poet 
4H Stories of Greek Gods, H eros and Men. 
Caroline Hardir.g pp. 195. Scott, 
Poresman & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tO . 44 
A primer of the mythology and hist:>ry of the Gretk3. 
445 Vicar of Wakefield. OliYer Goldsmith. 
pp ~:.!2 Edited by D H . :V1ontgomery. 
Ginn & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
446. Diad. Homer Pope's translation. pp. 114. 
Books I, VI, XXII and XXIV. Edited 
by Wilham Tappan. Gmn & Co ....... . 
447. The Princess. Alfred Tennyson. pp. lo7. 
EJited by AlbertS. Cook. Ginn & Co .. 
448. Pala.mon and Arcite. Dryden. pp 96. 
Edited by Alexander S Twombly. 
Silver, Burdett & Co ................... . 
4<19. Essay on Milton. Macaulay. pp. 32. 
Eci1 ted by II A. Smith. Ginn & Co ..... 
450. Paradise Lost. Milton pp. 151 Books 
I and II. Edited by Homer B. Sprague. 
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LIST OF PL~ YS. 
H udson's School Shakespeare. Square 16 
























A Midsummer Night's Dream ............ . 
The Merchant of Venice ................. . 
Much Ado About Nothing ............... .. 
Henry IV. (Pa.rt First.) .................. . 
Henry IV. (Part Second.) ............... .. 
Antony and Cleopatra. ................... . 
Ju.ius Crosar ........................... . 
Ham1 et ............... .... ........ . ..... . 
Coriolanus .................... ........ .. . 
As You Like It ........ .... .............. . 
The Tempest ......................... . .. . 
King J ohn ............................. . . 
R ichard II .............................. . 
Richard III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Henl"Y V ....... . .................... · ... · 
Henry VIII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Romeo and Juliet ....................... . 
King L ear .............................. . 
1fac beth .............. . ................. . 
Othello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Cymbeline ................................ . 
Twelfth Night ................... . ....... . 
The Winter's Ta.le . ...................... . 
LIST OF PL \ YS. 
Rolfe's Shakespear e. Small, 12 mo. Amer-
ican B(ok Co. 
474. A Midsumo:er Night's Dream ............ . 
476. The Merchant of V1 nice . . ............... . 
476. Much Ado At out Nothing ................ . 
477. As You Like It .......................... . 
4 78. The Tern pest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
479. King John. . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
480. Richard II .............................. . 
481. Richard III . . . . . . . ..................... . 
482. Henry IV. (Part Fir, t). . . . . . . .......... . 
483. Henry IV. (Part Se;. ond) ................ . 
48-!. Henry V ................................ . 
485. Henry VIII ............................. . 
486. Romeo and Juliet ....................... . 
487. Julius CresLr ........................... .. 
488. Han. let . . ........................... . 
489. King L ear ............. . ................ . 






























































































LIST OF LIBR.\RY BOOKS 
Antony and Cleopatra.. . . . . ........... . 
Olb~ llo. . . . . ..... .... ... .. ... ... ....... . 
Cywbeline . . . ........................ . 
Coriolanu;. ............................ . 
Twelfth Xi~bt.. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . ........ . 
Tho Winter's Tale . . 
The Sir Roger D e Coverley Papers. 
Adduson, Steele and Budgell pp. 14~ 
American B.;ok Co .................... . 
Selections Crow the ~pectator. 
499. The Story of the Plants. Grant Allen. 
p p. 213. (The L ibrary of Useful Stories ) 
D. Appleton & Co .................. . 
An nccouot of tho prlnclpa.l phenomena of plant life. 
499. The Story of Extinct Civilizations of 
the East. l~obert E. Anderson. pp. ~07. 
(The Library of Useful Stories ) D. 
Appleton & Co . . . .. . ... 
500. The Story of the Earth's Atmosphere. 
D,.mgl<~::. Archibald. pp. HH. (The 
Library of Useful Stories) D. Appl€ton 
s .. Co . .. .. ... 
501 The Story of the Stars. Geo. F . Cham-
bers. pp. 156. ( rhe Library of Useful 
Stories.) D Appleton & Co ...... 
Simply told for general rea.ders 
502. The Story of the Solar System. Geo. 
F Chambers. pp 1be ( r he L·bra.ry 
of e scful Stories.) D Appleton & Co. 
A companion to the Story of the Stars. 
503 The Story of Eclipses. Geo. F. Chambers. 
pp. 2:?2. (The Liorary of Useful Stories.) 
D. Appleton & Co. 1900 . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Told with cRpeolal reference to the total eclipse of the 
eun of May 28 l !JOO. 
50! . The Story of " Primitive" Man. EdV"ard 
Clodd. pp 190. D. Appleton & Co. 
1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
An outline of mao's early history, showing that hia path 
throughout Is strewn n ith the rude tools and weapons with 
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505. The Stor y of th e L iving M achine. H . 
W. Conn pp. 188. (The L ibrary of 
Useful Stor ies) D A ppleton & Co ..... 
A review of the conclusions of modern biology In r egard 
to the mechanism which cont rols the phenomena. of living 
activity. 
506. L egends of the Midd le A ges. H. A. 
Price 
List to DIS· 
Price. t r lcts. 
~ .40 $ .26 
Guerber. pp. 340. Amer ican B 3ok Co.. 1.50 1.20 
This book will familiarize stud£ nts with 1 he legends 
which form the staple of medl:nval literatur e. 
507. The E ar th and M an . Arno1d Guyot. pp. 
334. Cl).arles Scribner's Sons. 1899. . . . . 1. 75 1. 00 
Comparative ph ysical geography in i ts relation to the 
history of mankind. 
508. P olitical E conom y . W . S tanley Jevons 
~~.0~ ~~ .. ~~~~e.~~~ . ~.r.i~~~· ~ ... ~~~~i·c·~~ 
A trea tise upon elementary political economy. 
509. The Stor y of t h e Earth in P as t A ges. 
H . G. Seeley. pp. 1ts6. (The L it>r ary of 
Usef ul Stor ies ) D. A ppleton & Co. 
T he story of the earth told so that its past history helps 
to explain i ts preeent condition. 
610. N atur e and M an in A merica. N. S . 
.35 
.40 
Shaler pp. 290. Coarles Scr ibner 's 
S ons. 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 5') 
This bcok traces In outline the efft!ct of the geographic 
condi~ions In North Amer ica on the developmenL of her 
people. 
611. The Stor y of P hotography. Alfred T . 
Story pp. 165. D. Appleton & Co. 
(T oe Libr.1ry of Useful Stor ies.).. . . . . . . .40 
Photography prcbcnted In Its scientific aspects. 
512. The Stor y of t h e British R ace. J ohn 
Munro. pp 228. (T he Library of Use· 
ful S tories.) D. Appleton & Co......... .40 
513. Enoch A rden an d Oth er P oem s. Alfred 
Tennyson. pp. 110. University Pub· 
lisb iog Co ........................... . .20 







5 t4. A Smaller His tory of Greece. William 
Smith. Rev1sed and m part rewritten 
by Carleton L . Brownson. pp. 423. 
Amer ican Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .80 
From the ear liest times to the Roman cocquest. 
62 LIST OF LIBRARY BOOK:) 
5L5. The Earth's History. R. D RobPrts 
pp. :!o5 Char.es Scribner's Son;,. 
An introduc•lon to moderu geology It contain, col-
ored map· 
516. Minor Poems. J ohn :Milton Ed1 E'd by 
J ames E Thomas. pp. 123 S \'er, 
Burdett & Co ............... . 
Contains Byrnn on the X .1t:vity, L' AlleJrO, II Po!n~e­
ro>O, C..:omu~. Lyclda• 
51i Our Country. West pp. 256. Perry, 
Mason & Company . . . .......... . .... . 
Sdcct,lo• ~ from t he Youth 'd Companion. 
518. A Day in Ancient Rome. Edgar Shum· 
wa.y. pp. Uu. D C Heath & Co ..... . 
An uld und an ince:~tivtl w an acqJalntance wlth Latin 
lltoruture. 
Price 






. ( ';) .50 
519. The Exploits of Miles Standish. Henry 
J ohn~:>oo pp. 276 D Appleton & Co.. 1. 50 
.90 
520. A G.:~ographical R eader. J~mes J..>h:m 
not. p"'. 416. American Book Co. 1.00 
A rord 'upplemtntary reader w be used in connection 
with geo~r. pr.). 
:i::ll The Hero of Manila. Rossiter Johns:m. 
pp. t 52. D Apple•on & Co. . . . . . . 1 00 
Dowty on the ~~b~b~lppi and the P .. cific. 
522. Tale of Two Cities Charles Dickens. 
pp 4!7 EJited by Emma. Mont. McR\e 
Ginn & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
623 Turning Points in Successful Careers. 
Wm ~1. Tha.yer. T Y. Crowell & Co. 1.50 
Ct•rtaln trnlts of charoicter are lndlspenEable to succ ... ss 
In all pur~ult'; and tb\~ •tudy of a human life to di-cover 
what tD o main cbuoce wa,, dl~closes the manner In which 
the•e q'llllitle; multiply ncblevemeot~. 
524 L abor in Its Relation to Law. F J. 
Stimson. pp. 145. Charles Scribner's 
Sons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
A d l~cu~·lon or the hist'Jry of the law of labor, the 
cmplo.1 mt nt <'On tract, ~trlkeij and boycotts, and giving a ( Jr~ca~L of th•• future 







Many Nations. Edited by B rtha 
Palmer pp. 2!l7 The Macmillan Co . . 1.25 . 75 
526 A General Survey of American Litera-
ture. MMy Fbher. pp 3~2 A C. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Price 
List to Dis· 
Price. trlcts. 
527. W ak e R obin. John Burroughs. pp. 241. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1.00 S .62 
John Burrou~bs brings his readera Into such close and 
loving contact w1th nature that they learn to love her and 
understand her secrets. 
528. Silas M arner. G~orge Eliot. pp. 252. 
Edited by R. Adelaide Witham. Ginn 
& Co ...................... ... ....... . .50 .40 
529. T en Great E vents in History. J ames 
J ohonnot. pp. 264. American B ook Co. . 54 .44 
530 P oetry ofthe Season ::: . Mary I. Lovejoy. 
pp. 836. Silver, Burdett & Co. . . . . . . . . . . 60 . 50 
Some of the best nature poems for the various seasons. 
531. Boys' Book of Sports and Outdoor L ife. 
Edited by Maurice Thomps n. pp. oo2. 
The Century Co.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 2.00 1. 25 
Chap'ers on the use or guns, tidhlng, archery, boats, 
camps, swimming, the camera and ice boattng, which will 
interest the boys and give them many suggestions for their 
own sports. 
532. The W ord s of Abr.jh a m Lincoln. 
Arranged and annotated by Isaac 
Thomas. pp. 270. Western Publishing 
House ................................ . 
A collection or Lincoln's words, which will be a. source 
of lnspira ion to all that read them. In addition to Mr. 
L incoln's owa words, sJme of the best things thM have 
baen written about him ha.va been put into the book. 
533. Men of B usiness. W 0. S •cddard. pp. 
.65 .46 
317. Charles Scribner's S ·ns........ .. 1. 60 .90 
T he author p:>ints out the business qualities typified by 
sixteen prominent men. 
534. The A merican Girl's Handy Book. Lina 
B •ard and Adelia Be.!rd. p.,.>. 559. 
Charles Scribner's Sons..... . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 1.30 
Orilrinal and novel ideas introduced to open new ave-
nues of enterprise and enjoymsnt 
535. The American Boy's H andy Book. D. 
C. B eard. pp. 4 U Charles S~.;noner s 
Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 00 1. ao 
Tbe sport:>, amusements, and games embraced in this 
book are intended to reach tho avera~e American boy or 
any age. 
64 LlST 01' LIB RARY BOOKS 
P rice 
List to Dla 
l'rlc<'. t rlcta. 
536. Beacon Lights of Patriotism. Henry B. 
Carnu gwn p p. 4-h Sih·er, Burdett 
r. c . - '> f.X 0 • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • .. • • • . • • • • . • ~ • I -
Hiotoric incentives to 'l'lrtue and good cltlz n~hip, in 
prooe sed v r-e 
$ .60 
53i. The Rescue of Cuba. Andrew S Draper. 
pp 1~6 ~11\er Burdett & Co .. .. . .. .. 1 00 .85 
The bJok alms to exhibit the war o! I ;;99 a~ one more 
step In the 'tcady progrc-., o' the world towards uni'l'ersal 
liber ty 
538. Abraham Lincoln, by Carl Schurz. The 
Gotty~burg Sp€ecb and 0 her Pc~.pers 
by Abraham L incoln. pp. l t>9. (Rt\•er· 
side Literature Series) Houghton, Miff-
lin & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 .30 
639. Talks to Young People. Henry Sabin. 
pp 2H2. Ed uc, tiona.l Excl.la.nge. . . . . . . . . . 75 . 55 
T hese tallts contain the spirit of true teaching and 
right living. 
540. Helps fo • Ambitious Boys. W tlliam 
Drysdale pp . 439 T Y. Crowell & Co. 1.50 
A book thaL o\'ery b)y oug-ht t) read. 
511. True t o His Home. Hez~kiah Butter· 
worth pp 32::! D. Appleton & Co.. . . 1. 50 
A tall' of the boy boo:! of l<'rankhn 
542. Book of Famous Verse. Sele'!ted by 
Agnes R .. ppl er (Rtver.-.ide L ibrary for 
1 ung- p, ople.) pp. 244. Houghton, 
M i I lin & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 5 
Som<. of the Lt! t children s poems In literature. 
543. Rules of Conduct . George Washington. 
pp 10-l. (R1Yer:.1dE> Ltterature Ser ies.) 
Hough ton, 1h Ill in & Co ...... , . . . . . . . .. 
Conta ins dia ry of ad venture, letters, and farewell 
addresses. 
644. Franklin Square Song Collection No.1. 
Sci ctC'd by J. P . McCaskey. Amer.can 
Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
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A LIST 01<' BOOKS FOR THE RESIDENTS. 
T he parents may become interested in the library through 
the children. 
T he following is a list of good books, which the parents may 
find intere!:>ting and helpful. The teacher will find much in 




545. Poetical Works. William Cullen Bryant. 
Household Edition. D. Appleton & Co . $1.50 $ . !)5 
546. Poetical Works. Oliver Wendell H olmes. 
Household Edition. Houghton, Mi:fflin 
~.~ Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
547. The Complete Poetical Works. J ames 
Russell Lowell. Household Edition. 
Houghton, Mifllm & Co ................ . 
548. Comple te P oetical W orks. Alfred Ten-
nyson. Gladstone Edition. T. Y 
Crowell & Co. . . . . . . . ............. . 
549. Complete P oetical W orks. John Green-
leaf Whittier. Household Edition. Hough-
IOn, Miftlin & Co ....................... . 








Crown 8 \ o. I1lustrated. Library Edi-
tion. Houghton, Mitllin & Co........... 3.00 1. 75 
551. D avid Cop perfield. Charles Dickens. 2 
vols. Crown b vo. Illustrated Library 
Edttion Houghton, Mifflin & Co....... 3.00 l. 75 
The two foregoing books are full of interest. They teem 
with descrip ion~; of Engli.,h life and cu.,toms. 
552. The American Citizen. Charles F . Dole. 
pp. 3~6. D C. Heath & Co............. .90 .74 
Containing clear statements of tbe chief facts, and prin-
ciple:> which even good ciL'zen ought to know. 
553. The Alhambra. Washington Irving. 
Edited by Ahce H. Wnite. pp. 291. 
Ginn & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45 . 36 
5 
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:>54 A H orticultur al H and-B ook. J . L . Budd. 
Price 
Llil lo Dh· 
Price. lrlcu 
pp. 160. Wa ace Publishin~ Co.... .... ~ .4::? 
The purpose of thl:; hand-book of horticulture Is to pre-
tent some of the 'veil e•tabllBbed facts in regard to develop-
Ing • Homelike Homes" on the prairies 
555 Corn Plants. Their l'ses and Ways of 
Life. Frederick Le Roy Sargent. pp. 
1Cu. Houghton, Miffiin & Co . . . . . . . . . ~ .;~, . 15 
556. Clov er F arming. Henry Wallace pp 
!.l!.l2 Wallace Publishing Co. . . . . . . . . . . .42 
Thltl volume has been written from the standpoint of 
the Iarmer 
i 57. This Country of Ours. Benjamin Har-
rison. pp. 360. Charles Scribner's 
Sons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 . 95 
A view of the machinery of the national government 
In motion. 
o58. Practical Agriculture. Charles C. James. 
pp. 203. D. Appleton & Co. . . . . . . 80 . 64 
The purpose of thle book It~ to aid the reader in acqulr· 
log a knowledge of the science of agriculture. 
559 The Autocr at of the Breakfast Table. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. pp. 32 l. (Riv· 
crside Literature Series.) Houghton, 
Mitllin & Co... . . . . . . . .60 ..16 
ObservatiODb upon various I.Opic~, the desultory talk of 
a per~on tlngro,slng conversation at a breakla~t table. 
560. The Industrial Evolution of the United 
States. Carroll D Wright. pp. 362 
Charles Scnbncr's Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .88 
This book, written by the United States commissioner 
of labor, Is a plain statement of the leading facts attending 
the planting and development of the mechanical Indus-
trios of our country. 




& Co ......... .. 
IIInts on succt't~ll in life. 
W orld. William 
Scott, Foresman 
562. F ir st Principles of Agricult ure. Edward 
B. Voorhees. pp. 212. Silver, Burdett 
& Co .............................. .. 
Shows the relation of scientific !acts to farm practice. 
563 The Sketch Book , Com pl ete. Washing-
ton Irving. pp. 386. Silver, Burdett 
-~'·Co "\;I . . ... 0 •• 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 •• 
"Tho charm of ~he ske~ch book remains unbroken .. ,_ 
Lonpllow. 
1.50 .9j 
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564. The Complete P oetical Works. Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow. Household Edi· 
tion. Houghton, Miffiin & Co ......... . 
565. School Sanita tion and Decoration. Sev-
erance Burrage and Henry Turner Bailey. 
pp. 191: D. C. Heath & Co ........... .. 
A practical study of health and beauty in their relations 
t<? the public schools. 
566. Study in Child N ature. E. Harrison. pp. 
207. The Chicago Kindergarten Train-
ing School. 1892 ...................... . 
T he study of child nature from the kindergarten stand· 
point. 
Price 
List to Dis· 
Price. trlcts. 
$1.50 s .95 
1.50 . 95 
1 00 .70 
567. The Widow O'Callaghan's Boys. Guli· 
elma. Zollinger. pp. 297. A C. McClurg 
& Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 . 80 
T he good sense, courage and tact the widow displays in 
the management, of her seven boys will be a n inspiration to 
mothers more fortunately situated. 
568. Early Training of Children. Mr~. Frank 
Malleson. pp. 127. (Third Edition.) D. 
C. Heath & Co.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
For parents as well as for teachers. 
BOOKS FOR T HE TE ACHE R. 
.75 .50 
The following books will be very helpful to the ear nest 
teacher: 
569. The Schoolmaster in Comedy and 
Satire. llubert M. Skinner. pp. 592. 
American Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 40 1.12 
In order to adapt the volume especially to the needs or 
r eading circles a nd round tables, and of individual students 
ot literature and education, the book is divided into parts 
corresponding to the months of the school year, and is fur-
n ished with outlines, pedagogical notes and suggestive 
questions for revie\vs and examination. 
570. The Schoolmaster in Literature. Hubert 
M. Skinner. pp. 608. American Book 
Co .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1.40 1.12 
The maker of this collection has sought by means of 
literary cross-lights to give the teacher, not direct instruc-
tion in meLhod, but something quite as valuable. Here 
the schoolmaster sees his professton 1n the light of literary 
culture and literary art. 
LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
571 Love and L aw in Child Training. 
F.milil' Pouh;son. pp. ~8~1. ~lllton Brad· 
Price 
I,bt to Dt<· 
l'rlcc. trlcta 
ley ,\" Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~1.00 ~ . ; ... 
An attempt to ~rinl a ~imple prc;entat!on of ,orne of 
Frn l I ns. Every ruothtr ,bould read thl~ bo k. 
572 School Management. Emerson E. White. 
pp. 3:?0. American Book CQ. . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 . 80 
One of tho b(!•t bo'"~k on ·chco' management 
573. H ow to Enjoy Pictures M S Emcty 
pp.2t17. Prang Educational Publishing Co 
A book ~ugjlo~ting way~ to >;tudy pictures. It contains 
a chnptcr on pictures In the ~choohoom, which wtll be 
vt•ry helpful to tho tcncbcr 
57•1. Riffle Creek Papers. S Y Gtllan. pp. 
176. S. Y. Gillan & Co. 1900 ......... . 
StorlcM of bow Mr. Jenkins tnught fbe Rillle creek 
achool ContnlnH p~:dagoi!ical e,~a~ ~and ~ermonots 
675 In the Child's W orld. Emthe Poulsson . 
pp tt:l ~lilton Bradley Co. lf'C)9 
~Iorning ulks an c. Hlorie~ for kind er~arterg, primnry 
scboole and home~. Contnlns stories of nnture nnd cu lid-
lifo, of hlston and of mythology. 
57{). The Story Hour. Kate Douglas Wig~in 
nd ~Ol'IL A. l:_-;m th. pp 1 "'5. Houghton, 
1 50 1.00 
.n:> 
:?.00 1.50 
Mill! in & C'o • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1.00 .62 
A book for the home 11nd the klndtrgarten 
577 The Story of Germ Life. H. W. Conn, 
pp. 199. D. Appleton & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . -lO . :?G 
Contains a hr1ef outline of our knowled!Ze of bacteria and 
their !mportnvc•• In th~ w Jrld 
5i~. Power Through Repose. Annie Payson 
Call. pp llitl L1ttte Brown&- Co. 1900. 1.00 ,fiO 
The aim of tho book lH to show the evils resulting from 
overwrought nerves, and to poiLt out bow ner,·ous lrri· 
tnnts may be avoidcd. It b a go~pel of re:,t. 
579, The Method of the Recitation. Charles 
A McMurry and Frank M. McMurry. 
pp. 319. Public-School Publishing Co. 1.00 .sn 
It Is dc~!gnod to be a practical application of the prin· 
c!plcs of method to the various problems of clasHroom 
instruct ion 
5HO. The Psych ology of Childhood. Frederick 
'!'racy pp 170. D. C. Heath & Co. . . . • 90 . 58 
A conci•o presonta tion of the results of the systematic 
st udy of children. 
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Price 
List to Dl~· 
Price trlcts. 
581. = Essays on Educational R eformers. 
Robert Hebert Quick. D Appleton & Co ~1 50 S . 93 
William T. Harris has called this book the most valua-
ble hl:.tory of educat' on in our mother tongue. 
682. Psychology in the Schoolroom. T. F. 
G. Dexter and A H. Garlick. pp. 413. 
Longmans, Green&Co ............... . 1.50 .!13 
An application of tho prlnctples of psychology to the 
art of teaching. 
583. School R ecreation s and Amusements. 
Chas. W. Mann. pp. 35£. American 
Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 . 80 
This book is based upon the principle that school life is 
a period in which the training of youths should possess 
harmony, unity and completeness, including not onlv 
instruction in books, but much of nature, of social life and 
of physical nature. 
584. Waymarks for Teachers. S. L Arnold. 
pp. 274. Silver, Burdett & Co........... 1.25 .92 
Contains aims, principles and plans for everyday teach-
ing. 
585. The H erbartia n P sychology Applied to 
Education. J ohn Adams. pp. 28-1. D. C. 
Heath & Co .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1.00 .60 
Suggests the application of the best of a good system. 
586. Comenius' School of Infancy. Will S. 
Monroe. pp. 95. D. C. Hea.th & Co.. . . . 1.00 
An essay on the education of youth during the first six 
years. 
.65 
58i. Herbart and Herbart ians. Charles 
DeGarmo. pp. 268. Charles Scribner's 
Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 . 83 
A bird's·eye view or Ilerbart and his doctrines of educa-
tion, both as presented by himEelf, and as developed by his 
successors. 
588. Horace M ann . B. A. Hinsdale. pp. 326. 
Charles Scribner's Sons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 . 83 
'.l'he purpose of this book is fairly to set before the 
reader Horace l\la.nn as an educator in his historical posi-
tion and relations. 
589. Loyola. T homas Hughes. Edited by 
Nicholas Murray Butler pp 302. Charles 
Scribner's Sons .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.00 .83 
The educat.ont.l system of the Je,;uits. 
590. The Art of Teaching. David Salmon. 




LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
Organic Education. Harriet :\I Sc• -tt and 
Gertrude Buck pp. 344 D C Heath 
Price 
Lbt t.o Dls· 
Prlcfl lrlct~. 
l\. Co............... . ........... St.~5 
" "0 .. . 
A manual for t !a· ·bert! 1n primary and grammar grad~s. 
592. L ectures on P edagogy. Gabriel Com· 
payrc Translated by W. H Payne. D. 
C. Heath & Co . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 1. 73 l.CO 
A conservative treatment of the theories and practices 
of education. These l~ctures will commend them~elvto~ to 
that class of teacher:~ who are looking to psychology as the 
raLional ba~lo of their art. 
593 Emile. Jean Jaques Rousseau Trans· 
laled by Eleanor Worthington. pp. 157. 
D C. Heath & Co. 1899 .. , . . . . . . . . .... 
In this will be found the germ of much that Is useful in 
prcl!ent ijystem~ or education 
594. The Story of the Mind. James Mark 
Baldwin pp. 232 (The Library of Use· 
ful Stories.) D Appleton & Co . . . .. 
Contains ~ta.tements of methods and resultS In each of 
the great dopa. rtment; of pyocl:ological research. 
GEXERA.L REFERENCE BOOKS. 
593. W ebst er 's A cademic Dictionary. Amer-
.DO .60 
-10 .26 
Ican Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 30 1 20 
Abr ldgc.d from Webster's International Diction&rJ' 
396. The Young Folks' Cyclopedia of Per-
sons and Places. J ohn Denison Cbam-
phn pp. 958. Henry Holt & Co. 1900.. 2.50 1.6i 
C'ontalnb numerous Illustration:;. 
597 The Y oung Folks' Cyclopedia of Co m-
mon Things. John Denison Champlin 
pp. A50 Henry Holt & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 50 1. 6i 
Contalnij numerous lllu8tratlons. 
5U8. The International Geography. By sev-
enty authors. Edited by Hugh Robert 
Mill. D Appleton & Co............... 3.50 2.00 
5D!J An Introduction to American Litera-
ture. II enry S. Pt~.ncoast. pp. 39o. 
llcnry Holt & Co... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1.00 .89 
Presentation or literury hbtory In its true relation to 
the history or our people. 
• 
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pp. 209 W. M. Welch & Co............ $ .85 $ .67 
Civics made interesting, practical and comprehensible. 
601. The World's Painters and Their Pic-
tures. Deristhe L. Hoyt. pp. 272. Ginn 
& Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 1. 00 
The Italian, French, Spanish, Flemish, Dutch, Ger man, 
English and American echooh; are all fully treated. The 
volume contains a. large number of very fine reproductions 
of famous paintings. 
602. Masterpieces of American Literature. 
A comp ilation. pp. 462. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00 . 80 
Biographical sketches and selections from the works of 
the greatest American authors. 
603. Masterpieces of English Literature. A 
compilation. pp. 480. Houghton, Mi:fllin . 
& Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .80 
This book does not profe=s to be a comprehensive survey 
of English literature, but such a. compilation from the 
writings of story-t.eller3, poets and essayiets as may give an 
appreciative reader a. generous draught from the well of 
good English. 
604. Leading Facts of French History. D. H. 
Montgomery pp. 295. Ginn & Co . . . . . . 1.12 
It has to do with essentials-the leading facts of the 
subject. 
605. LeadingFactsofEnglish History. D. H. 
Montgomery. 12 mo. pp. 403. Ginn & Co. 1.12 
It is satiofactory for a brief course touching the lead-
ing facts in the history of England. 
606. Gems of Literature. Paul DeVere. pp. 
230. National P ublishing Co .......... . 
Desl~ned for all who are Interested in good literature-
for teachers and students, for societies and literary clubs, 
for our homes and for social circles. 




N. Painter. pp. 697. 1899. Sibley & 
Ducker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 1. 08 
Contains in condensed form good material for supple-
mentary wor~~:. lias a good two-pag~ literary map. 
608. How to Know the Wild Flowers. Mrs. 
William Starr Dana. pp. 373. Charles 
Scribner's Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 1.-10 
An excellent gllldo to the names, haunts and habits of 
our common wild tlower~. 
/ 
LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
l'rlce 
l.lst to Dis-
Price. t rlcts. 
G09. Briefs for Debat e. Edited by W. DuBois 
Rrooki gs and Ra.lph Curtis Ringwnlt 
Longmans. Green & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . st.25 S .... 3 
On current po itical econo .. nd ,.ocfal topics. 
tilO. Harper's S chool Sp eak er . James Bald· 
win. Bvok I pp. :!40. American 
Book Co .............................. . 
:ielec• ions su table for Arbor and \Iemorial d~.r-.. 
til 1. First L essons in Civil Government. 
J esse Macy p p. :!22 Ginn & Co ..... 
Pacts in political geography a nd government that all 
should know. 
612. An Introduction to English Literature. 
.60 
.60 . 18 
ll onry S. P ancoast pp. 536. Henry 
Holt & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. :!5 1. 09 
Va.luablo to btudon~ of Engllsh literature. 
618 Classic M yths in English Literature. 
Edited by Charles Mills Gayley pp. 540 
Ginn & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. :;o 1. ::!0 
Thlt1 b •~ ~cholurly and attractive manual of mytholoj!'y 
fo•· t~chool u~e 
614. Iowa and the Nation. George Chandler. 
pp 3:i4 A !<,lanagan . . . . 1. 00 . 75 
615. History and Civil Government of Iowa. 
II. II Seerle}' and L W Parish. Werner 
Sc:hool Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .85 
616. How to Know the Ferns Frances Theo-
dora Parsons. pp 215. Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons. 1899...... . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50 1.::!0 
A guide t) tho name~, haunh and habits of our common 
ferns. 
617. A Study of the English Prose Writers. 
J Scott Clark. pp. 876. Charles Scrib 
ncr's Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::!. 00 1. 60 
The aim or this volume Is to :mggest bow one may study 
tho l•;ngllt~h cla~slcs bOa~ to obtain positive r esults 
618. Introduction to Sociology. Arthur Fair-
banks. pp. 274. Charles Scribner's Sons. 2. 00 1. GO 
619. The Colonial Era. George Park Fisher 
pp. 3-!8. Charles Scribner's Sons. (T he 
American History Series.). . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 . 85 
Tho nanat!vo of tho colonie~ down to 1756. 
• 
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620. The Forms of Prose 
Gardmer pp 498. 
Sons. l !JOO ... 
Literature. J. H. 
Charles Scribner's 





621. A History of England. David Hume. pp. 
808. American Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1. 50 1. 20 
From the earliest times to the Revolution of 1688. 
622. History of Rome. Henry G. Liddell. pp. 
768. American Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 1. 00 
From the earliest times to the establishment of the 
empire. 
623. The Realm of N ature. Hugh Robert Mill. 
pp. :.H36. Charles Scribner's Sons. 1899. 1. 50 1.10 
An outline of physiography. 
American L ands and L etter s. Donald G. 
Mitchell. Charles Scribner's Sons. 
624. Vol. I. pp. 402. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 50 1. 55 
The Mayflower to Rip Yan Winkle. 
625. Vol. II. pp. 412......................... 2.50 1.55 
Leather Stocking to Poe's Raven. Valuable to use in 
connection 1vith clasaes in American literature. 
626. A History of the United States. William 
A. Mowry and Arthur May Mowry. pp. 
437. Silver, Burdett & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 .85 
A concise account of the discovery of America, the col-
onization of the land and the Revolutionary war. 
627. The French War and the Revolution. 
W1lliam Milligan ~Joane. pp. 413. Charles 
Scribner's Sons. 1898. (The American 
History Series.)........ .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 1.25 .85 
A history of the colonie~ from 1756 to 1783. 
628. An Introduction to the Study of Society. 
Albion W. Small and George E. Vincent. 
pp. 384. American Book Co . . . . . . . . . . . 1.80 1.44 
629. The Study of Animal Life. J. Arthur 
Thompson. pp. l!G9. Charles Scribner's 
Sons.... . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . 1.50 1.30 
An exposition of the everyday life of animals, their 
internal a.cth·itie~, their form and otructure, and the theory 
of animal life. 
630. The Making of the Nation. Francis A. 
W a.lker. pp 332. Cba.rles Scribner's 
Sons. (The American History Series.). 1. 25 85 
A hi::.tory of tho United States from li83 to 1 .17. 
i -1 LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
631 English Masterpiece Course. Alfred H. 
P r ice 
List t' DIS-
Price. t rlcts. 
Welsh pp. ~1)5 Silver, Burdett & Co .. :3 .15 ~ .63 
The author ha- ~elected for ~y:.tematic ~tudy, a ll~t of 
the leadin~r production~ of tbo,e who have been mo,t prom-
inent In the succ• ss ve eras or our ·wr~~ory history. 
6:1:1. Eng lish Composition. B:~.rrett Wendell. 
pp. 316 Coarles Scr1bner s Sons. 1899. 1. iJO • 95 
Contain- oljl'ht lecture:~ given at the Lowell n:o ltute. 
li33 Outlines of Practical Sociology. Carroll 
D Wrtght pp 4::!1 Longman;;, Green 
& Co 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.00 1.30 
This hu~ baen prepared with special reference to Amer· 
lcun conditions 
634. The Middle A ges. Henry Hallam. pp. 
i 08. Amcricc~on Book Co. . . . . . . . . . . 1. 2:> 1. 00 
A generult~urvey of Europe during this period. 
6::!5. Constitutional History o f England. 
Ilenry Hallam. pp. i4i American 
Book Co .. ...... .......... _ . . . . . . . . 1. 25 1. 00 
From the acce•t~lon of Henry YII to the death of 
George II 
636. The Colonies. Reuben Gold Tbwaites. 
pp. 301 Long mans, Green & Co. 1899 . . 1. 2:> . -5 
This is the Brat of the epoch series of A met ican historv. 
It gl ves a clear ijtatoment of conditions from 1492 to 1750. • 
63i Formation of the Union . Albert Bush· 
nell Hart pp 2i8 Longmans, Green 
& Co 1899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 25 .85 
The second of the epoch ser.e!l of American history. It 
covera the period from 1750 to 1829 in a comprehensive and 
phllo~ophlcal manner. 
638. Division and Reunion. Woodrow Wilson. 
pp 326. L0ngma.ns, Green & Co . . . . . . 1 25 .85 
Tbl~ Is the third of the epoch series of American his· 
tory A hiHtory of our nation from 1829 to 1889 
W ebster 's International Dictionary. (Edition 
of 1900). Publlshtd by G. & C. Merriam 
&Co. 
Printed from now and corrected plates, and contains a 






Sheep binding, with index ............... . 
Shoop bindiog, wahout index ........... . 
Old edition-1890-wit h index ........... . 
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SELECTED LIBRARIES. 
By referring to number in catalogue name of author, pub-
lisher, and other information concerning the books in the fol-
lowing libraries may be ascertained. As these libraries contain no 
. duplicates several libraries may be formed by combination. To 
illustrate: Only one fifteen-dollar library is given below, yet by 
combining a ten-dollar library with a five-dollar library other 
fifteen dollar libraries may be formed. In like manner twenty-
dollar, twenty-five-doilar, thirty-dollar, and other libraries may 
be arranged. Very choice libraries may be made to suit the 
amount to be invested by selecting from the catalogue. 
The selected libraries are not intended to limit in any way 
the choice of those charged with the selection of books. 





25. Werner Primer. . . . . . .................. . $ .30 $ .25 
21. Heart of Oak. Book I ................... . .25 .21 
27. Choice Literature. Primary Book I ...... . .22 .18 
9. Through the Year. Book I. ............ . 
10. Through the Year. Book II ..... . ...... . 




20. Songs from Tree-Top and Meadow ....... . 
48. Stories . . . . . .............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.40 .30 
.40 .30 
223. Story of the Thirteen Colonies ............ . 
130. Robinson Crusoe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.65 .52 
.35 .28 
247. The Making of Iowa ..................... . 
229. Tom Brown at Rugby ................... . 




189. Talks About Authors .................... . .50 .35 







































LISI' OF LIBRARY BOOK5 
FIYE-OOLLAR LIBRARY. No. II. 
Cinderella and Other Stones . . . . . . ... . 
Our Feathered Friend, . . . . . . .... . 
Cat-Tails and other Tales........ . . . . .. . 
Stories of Great Americans.. . . . . . . . . . . . 
'r,··~-~~-"ht Sto 1e~ ,, " '~ ....................... . 
l<'ifty Famous Stories Retold ............. . 
Little Wanderers ...................... . 
Birds' Christmas Carol.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aunt Martha's Corner Cupboard ......... . 
:B'riends and Helpers . . . . . ......... .. 
Temperance Teachings of Science ....... . 
Lobo, Rag, and Vixen . . . . . . ........... . 
Letters to a Farm Boy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Things Will Take a Turn ............... .. 
TEN-DOLLAR LIBRA.RY. ~o. I. 
Baldwin Primer .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Lights to Literature. Book I ............ . 
Lights to Literature. Book II ........... . 
Stories of Insect L ife . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
The Story of L incoln.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Calendar Stories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Legends of the Red Children ............. . 
Stories of American Life and Adventure ... 
Indians and Pioneers.. . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Open ~esame. Part I. .................. . 
The Young Citizen ............... .. 
Htorics of Invention ..................... . 
l~'lowers and Their Friends.. . . ..... . 
.T ungle Book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Poor lloys Who Became Famous .... . 
Cadet Standish of the St. Louis .......... . 
Uncle Tom's Cabm . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Uncle Sam's Soldiers .................... . 
'l'ho Htory of Philadelphia ............... . 
The Story of the Iliad .................. . 
A Primer of Health...... . ......... . 
'!'ales of a. Wayside Inn ................. . 
Prtoc 









• Hti .30 




.60 . 50 
60 AO 
GO .48 
1 00 .64 
1.00 .~d 
$5.00 
~ 30 s .,., 
::; . " . -u 
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TEN-DOLLAR LIBRARY. No. II. 
Stories of Colonial Children .............. . 
Uncle Sam's SPcrets ................... .. 
Swiss Family Robinson .................. . 
The World and Its People. Book VIII. .. . 
Brave Little Holland ..... . .............. . 
The Hero of Manila ........... . ......... . 
P olly Oliver's Problem .................. . 
Corn Plants ..... ... ..................... . 
The Story of Ulysses. . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Fridtjof Nansen .. . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Stor ies from English History ............ . 
Toby Tyler ............ ... ............. . 
Our Country iu Poem and Prose ......... . 
Four American Patriots ............ ... .. . 
Heroes of the Middle West. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Matka and Kotik ........................ . 
North America ... . ...................... . 
Grandfather's Chair ......... . .... . ..... . 
Wonder Book ........................... . 
What KatyDid . . . . .................... . 
The Hoosier School Boy ................ . 
Hero Of Erl·e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FJFTEE~·DOLLAR LIBRARY, 
Heart of Oak. Book II. .. .... .......... . 
The Story of Washington ................ . 
The First Year Book .................... . 
America's Story for America's Children ... . 
Stories of Heroic Deeds ................. . 
Science Reader. Book IV ............... . 
I van hoe ................................ . 
T he Oregon Trail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Stories of Animal Life .................. .. 
Black Beauty ........................... . 
Our Little Book for L ittle Folks ......... . 
Story of Our Continent .... ......... .... . 
In the Boyhood of Lincoln ............... . 
George Washington .................... . 
Children of the Cold ..................... . 
The Rescue of Cuba ..................... . 
L ittle Men . . . . . ........................ . 
Little Women ........................... . 
The Fast Mail ........................... . 
Little Lord Fauntleroy .................. . 







































































































LIST OF LIBRARY BOOKS 
FIFTEEN DOLLAR LIBRARY- CoNTINUED. 
Ilans Brinker . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . .. . 
Girls Who Became Famous . . .. . ...... . . 
Among he Lawmakers . . . . . . ... . . 



















133. Aaron In the Wildwoods, Joel Chandler Harris. 
542. A Book of Famous Verse, Agnes Repplier, Comp 
173. A Book of Verses for Children, Edward V. Lucas. 
416. About Old Story-Tellers, Donald G. Mitchell. 
280. About tbe Weather, Mark W. Harrington. 
538. Abraham Lincoln, Carl Schurz. 
595. Academic Dictionary, Webster. 
315. A Child's History of England, Charles Dickens. 
518. A Day in Ancient Rome, Edgar S. Shumway. 
526. A General Survey of American Literature, Mary Fieber. 
520. A Geographical Reader, James Johonnot. 
621. A History of England, David Hume. 
607. A History of English Literature, T . V. N. Painter. 
622. A History of Rome, Henry G. Liddell. 
626. A History of the United States, W . A. and A.M. Mowry. 
554. A Horticultural Handbook, J. L. Budd. 
299. A-Hunting of the Deer, Charles Dudley Warner. 
376. A Japanese Interior, Alice Mabel Bacon. 
6. Alice a nd Tom, Kate Louise Brown. 
76. Alice's Adventures In Wonderland, Lewis Carroll. 
59. All the Year Round. Part I , Frances L. Strong. 
60. All the Year Round. Part II, F rances L. Strong. 
61. All the Year Round. Part III, Frances L . Strong. 
317. Along the Florida Reef, Charles Frederick Holder. 
153. American Indians, Frederick Starr. 
103. American Inventions and Inventors, W. A. and A. M. Mowry. 
624. American Lands and Letters, The Mayfiower to Rip Van Winkle. 
Donald G. Mitchell. 
625. American Lands and Letters, Leather Stocking to Poe's Raven. 
Donald G. Mitchell. 
421. American Writers of To-day, Henry C. Vedder. 
4l. America's Story for America's Children, Mara L. Pratt. 
375. Among the Lawmakers, Edmund Alton. 
12. A New Baby World, Mary Mapes Dodge. 
235. A New England Girlhood, Lucy Larcom. 
289. Animal Memoirs, part I. Mammals, Samuel Lockwood. 
290. Animal Memoirs, part II. Bird!!, Samuel Lockwood. 
599. An Introduction to American Literature, HenryS. Pancoast. 
612. An Introduction to English Literature, HenryS. Pancoast. 
628. An Introduction to the Study of Society, Albion W. Small and George 
E. Vinc~t. 
80 INDEX TO TITLE:;, 





A Primer of Health, Cbarleti H Stowell. 
A Quaker Girl of Nantucket, !\lary Catherine Lee. 
Arabian Nlghb, Edward Et"erett Hale, Ed 
'· Around the World, Yol. I, Stella W. and C. F. Carroll. 












A Short History of France, E. S. Kirkland. 
.\~Ia, Frank G. Carpenter. 
A Story of the Golden Age, James Balav •n. 
A Study of Englbh Pro,e Writer,, J Scott Clark. 
A Study of the Sky, Hubert A. Howe 
A Summer in a Canon, Kate Douglas Wiggin. 
A Tale of Two Citie,, Charles Dickens. 
Aun~ l\fnrtbn's Corner Cupboard, l\Iary and Elizabeth Kirby. 
Autoblo,ll'rnpby, Benjamin Franklin. 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
A Wonder Book, Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
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92. Pratt, Mara L ...•. ····-·-------·-·-----Legends of the Red Children 
41. Pratt, Mara L., ......•...•. America's Story For America's Children 
190. Putnam, M. Louise .....••.. The Children's Life of Abraham Lincoln 
Q 
581. Quick, Robert Hebert --- -- ------- -----------Educational Reformers 
R 
042. Repplier, Agnes, Com.·-----------··-· ..... A Book of Famous Verse 
318. Rhoades, Lillian lone ..••••.•• __ _________ The Story of Philadelphia 
3U . Richardson, Abby Sage -----------Stories from Old English Poetry 
Ringwalt, Ralph Cur~is, .• •••...•. ..••. . See Brookings, W . DuBois 
815. Roberts, R. D .......••.••••••.••.......•••.••••• The Earth's History 
178. Rocheleau, W. F ...•.••. Great American Industries, Vol. I, Minerals 
179. Rocheleau, W. F-------------------·-·-··-------·-········--·---
----- ---- -Grea.t American Industries, Vol. II, Products of the Soil 
362. Rolfe, W illiam, J ......•••. ------------Tales From Scottish History 
Roosevelt, Theodore ..•••. .••••• •••.•. ..•.•• See Lodge, Henry Cabot 
593. Rosseau, Jean Jacques. ___ •.•... ---.·----- ..••..•• ------------Emile 
424. Rowan, Andrew Summers and Ramsey, M. M ..... The Island of Cuba 
9{. Ruskin, John .•.......•••.• •••• .•••••. The K ing or the Golden R iver 
s 
247. Sabin, H. and E. L ...•.•.••••.•••••.•••• .•.•.••. The Making of Iowa 
539. Sabin, Henry ..••• . ••.•..••.•.•..•..•.•...• •. Talks to Young People 
590. Salmon, David .••.•...•..•..••••••.•..•..••.••• The Art or Teaching 
555. Sargent, Frederick Leroy ............................... Corn Plants 
246. Schwatka, Frederick ....•••••..•••••.. •••.. The Children of the Cold 
591. Scott, Harriet M. ----- ------- ---------- ---- ------Organic Education 
249. Scott, W alter------------· -------- ----- --- ----The Lady of the Lake 
251. Scott, Walter .. __ ____ ...• --- ---- ...••. ----.--- ...•.•.• ----Marmion 
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250. Scott, Walter •.••••••••...•••••••..... The Lay of the Last )Iiostrel 
403. Scott, Walter .•••..••••••••••••••••••••••.••• Tales of a Grandfather 
402, ~cott, Walter ..•.••.••...••••..•...•.•.••.••...•.••.•.•...• Ivanhoe 
401 scott, Walt.cr ••••••...•••••••.•....••.••..••••.•••••. The Talisman 
40~ Scott. Walter •.••••••••••.•••.••.••••.••••....•..• Queotin Durward 
o38. Schurz, Carl. .•..••••••......•••..•..•••.••....••. Abraham Lincoln 
252. Scudder, Horace E ..••.•....•.••••..••••••.•••. George Washington 
Ofl Scudder, Horace E ..•••••..••••••••••••••.••• Fablea and Folk Stories 
&7 Scudder, Horace E -·-······-------------------The Book of Legends 
tiS, Scudder, Horace E., Ed ......................... The Child ren's Book 
70. Scudder, E:orace E ............................... Seven Little People 
H 9 Scudder , Samuel H ..•••••.••..•••.••••••••• Frail Children of the Air 
314. Sean·ell, Moll) Elllot .••••.•••••••.••.•••..•. Twelve Naval Captaln6 
180. Seawell, Molly Elliot ••••..•••••.••••••.•...••..••.•••. Paul Jonc~ 
311. Seawell, Molly Elllot ..••••.•••••..•.•.•••••.••.• Decatur and Somers 
293. Seelye, Elizabeth Eggleston .••..••..•••....•• The Story or Columbus 
294. Seelye, Elizabeth Eggleston .•••••••••..••. The Story of Washington 
i09. Seeley, II. G. ---···· .......... The Story of the Earth In Past Agee 
615. Seerley, H. H. and Parish, L. W .•.••••••......•••••.•.......• 
. ••••...••...••••.•.••• History and Civil Government of Iowa 
95. Sewell, Anna .......................................... Black Beauty 
451-473. Shakespeare, William, Henry N Hudson, Ed ............. Plays 
47 1-496. Sha kebpeare, William, W. J. Rolfe, Ed .•••••.•.•.. ••••. Plays 
610. Shaler, N. S •••••...•.•••.•••••.••.••. Nature and Man in America 
:!87. Shaler, N S ................................. Story of Our Continent 
2:! Shaw, Edward R ..••••• Big People and Little People of Other Land~ 
i 18. Shumway, Edgar S ...••.••.•.•••...•••..•••. A Day in Ancient Rome 
:n Shute, Katherine H ....................... The Land of Song, Book I 
111. Shute, Katherine H .•.••..•..•..•••...•. The Land of Song, Book II 
303 Shute, Katherine H .................... The Land of Song, Book III 
151. Sidney, Margaret ..••••.•.. Five Little Peppers and Bow They Grew 
U3 Sidney, Margaret •••••..•..•.••••...•••• Five Little Peppers Midway 
251. Sidney, Margaret .••••.•••.•.••.••••• Five Little Peppers Grown Up 
107 Sidney, lllargaret .................... The Stories Polly Pepper Told 
420. Skinner, E: ttl. ............................... . Readings in Folk-lore 
670. Skinner, B. M .••••.•••.••••• ·-------The Schoolmaster In Literature 
569. Skinner, H. !\f .••••••••••••. The Schoolmaster in Comedy and Satire 
627. Sloane, William Milligan ..•••• The Freneh War and the Revolution 
t 28. Small, Albion W. and VIncent, George E ...................... . 
••...••••• ................ An Introduction to the Study of Society 
188. Smith, Belen Ainslle .•••.•.•••••.. ..••••. The Colonies, Second Book 
40. Smith, Jessie R. ..••••.•••..••.•••••.•••••. The Story of Washington 
47. Smith, Jessie R. •••• • •.••. Four True Stories of Life and Adventure 
255. Smith, Mary Cate .............. . The World and Its People, nook VI 
96. Smith, Minoa C ..•••..••••.••••• T he World and Its People, Book III 
432. Smith, Nora A .••••••..•.•..•••••.•••••••••• Under the Cactus Flag 
Smith, Nora A ..•••••.••• ••••••...•.••••.• eee Wlgglo, Kate Douglas 
97. Spear, Mary A ..••••• .••••••.•••.•••....•.••••.•• Leaves and Flowers 
29. Sprague, Sarah E ...••••.••••••.•.••••• Lights to Li teratura, Book II 
162. Spyrl, Johaooa .••••••••...•.•••••• •••.•••.•••...••••.•.•••. Heidi 
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153. Starr, Frederick .. __ -----_-- -- __ -- -- _____________ .American Indians 
24. Stevenson, Robert Louis ________________ ___ Child's Garden of Verses 
98. Stickney, J. H. and Hoffman, Ralph __________ ___________ Bird World 
&24. Stimson, F. J. __________________________ Labor in Its Relations to Law 
256. Stoddard, William 0.------ ----------. ______ Chris, t.he Model Maker 
257. Stoddard, Wllliam 0·--------- -------------------------Lhtle Smoke 
295. Stoddard, W llliam 0·----------- ------ ·- ---The Battle of New York 
533. Stodda rd, W illiam 0 . -------------------------------Men of Business 
511. Story, Alfred T- ------------- --- ----------The Story of Phot<>graphy 
369. Stowe, Harriet Beecher--------------------------Uncle Tom's Cabin 
31. Stowell, Charles H------------- ---------------- . A Primer of Health 
59. Strong, Frances L. ----------------------All the Year Round, Part I 
60. Strong, Frances L·--------- ----- --------All the Year Round, Part II 
61. Strong, Fra nces L .. _______ -----· _______ All the Year Round, Part Ill 
:129. Swift, Jonathan------------ ---------------------· Gulliver's Travels 
T 
25. Taylor, LUlian ------------------------------- - .The Werner Primer 
548. Tennyson, Alfred. _________________________ Complete Poetical Works 
447. Tennyson, Alfred ____________ ______ . ___ ___ ___ . _________ The Priccess 
613. Tennyson, Alfred ________________ ---------------- -··-- Enoch Arden 
309. Thatcher, Lucy W. ____________ ·--------- --- ---- The Listening Child 
165. Thaxter, Celia ------------ --- -------Stories and Poems for Children 
186. Thayer, William M .. ----------------------Ethics of Success, Book H 
4:15. Thayer, William M. ______________ ·-------Ethics of Success, Book III 
523. Thayer, WUliam M ____________ Turning Points in Successful Careers 
532. Thomas, Isaac ---· __________ --------The Words of Abraham Lincoln 
168. Thompson, Ernest Seton _______________________ Loho, Rag and Vixen 
629. Thompson, J. Arthur ______________________ The Study of Animal Life 
531. Thompson, Maurice, Ed. ___________________ The Boys' Book of Sports 
63e. Thwaites, Reuben Gold·------------------------------· .The C<llonles 
183. Tomlinson, Everett T .. ------ ------------------ ------ ------------
-----------------Stories of the American Revolution, First Series 
184 Tomlinson, Everett T·--------------------------- ·----- ---------
----------------Stories of the American Revolution, Second Series 
296 Tomlinson, Everett T. ___________________ The Boys of Old Monmouth 
349. Tomlinson, Everett T----------- ---------- Washington's Young Aids 
347. Tomlinson, Everett T. ____________________ Three Young Continentals 
348. Tomlinson, Everett T. ________________________ __ Three Colonial Boys 
258. Towle, G. M. _______________________ Heroes and Martyrs of Invention 
580. Tracy, Frederick------ ---------------- The Psychology of Childhood 
26. Turner, Elizabeth A. ________ ._---- ________ --------.-_- .Short Stories 
259. Twombly, Alexander, S ..••••••.• The World and Its People, Book IX 
v 
345. Vaile, Charlotte M. ------------------------ ________ The Orcutt Girls 
421. Vedder, Henry C-.---------------------American Writers of To-Day 
260. Vincent, Frank ________________ _______ In and Out of Central America 
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6."!0. Walker, Francis A .••••..•.•.•.......••..• The :'~laking of the Xation 
Wallace, Lillian ••••••.•••••..•.•.•..•..••..••• See Clyde, Anna ;\! 
566. Wallace, Elenry ·······--------- .••...••.••••....•... Clover Farming 
340. Wallace, Elenry .•....•••...••...••••.••••• Lottera to the Farm Boy 
189 Ware, f;Ua Reeve ••••..•.•.••..••••.••••••••••. Talks About Authors 
U.1 Warner, Beverley E ..•••••.• English Hist()ry In Shakespeare's Plays 
299 Warner, Charles Dudley .A-Hunting of the Deer, and Other Essays 
5~3 Washington, George •• Rulesof Conduct, Letters and Farewell Address 
111 Web~ter, Daniel --------- ••.•• ------------- Bunker Bill Orations 
392 Web9ter, Daniel, and Bayne, Robert Young .••.• The Great Debate 
5!15 Webster •••••• ---·- -------------------- .•.• Academic Dictionary 
6:!!1 Wob~tcr •••••... lnternationt\1 Dictionary, with index, Edition of 1900 
610. Web~ter.. International Dictionary, without Index, Edition of 1000 
641 Webster..... International Dictionary, with index, Edition of 1890 
612. Webster International Dictionary, without index, Edition of 1890 
09 Weed, Clarence Moores ..•.••.....•..•..••••.•. Storlee of Insect Life 
631. Welsh, Alfred II ... ----·······--------English Masterpiece Cour~e 
632. Wendell, Barrett ··········--------------------English Compo~ition 
68. \Vhlte, J.;)lza Orne ............................. When Molly Was Six 
672. White, gmer~on E.------------------ ------- School Management 
640. Whittier, John G ......•••.••....•......••. Complete Poetical Works 
323. Whittier, John G., Etl . •...•••...••••.... Selections from Child Llfe 
Whittier, John G ----------------------- ----- See Lon~follow, II. W. 
31!1. Wiggin, Kate Douglas ····----------------------- .Timothy's Qut!st 
ti:!. Wiggin, Kato Douglas ... ___ ......... _ ... The Birds' ChrlstmBi Carol 
156. Wiggin, Kate Douglas .•....••..••••. -------- ... The Story or Patsy 
320. W iggin, Kate Douglas .••......••••......••.. Polly Oliver's Problem 
351 Wiggin, Kate Dougla!> ----------····- .•.••.. A Summer In a Canon 
576 Wiggin, Kate Douglas, and Smith, Nora A ..... --- .. The Story Hour 
27 Williams, Sherman, Comp .••.... Choice Literature, Primary, Book I 
109 'Williams, Sherman, Comp _.Choice Literature, Intermediate, Book I 
191. William~. Sherman, Comp .. Choice Literature, Intermediate, Book II 
2Hl. \VIIIIams, Sllerman, Comp ...••. Choice Literature, Grammar, Book I 
262. Wllllams, Shurman, Cl)lnp .•••. Choice Literature, Grammar, Book 11 
35. Wilson, L. L. W ..•••••. --------------Nature Study, First Reader 
:l6. Wilson, L. L W ..•••••.••....••...•••. NatureStudy, Second Reader 
638. Wil~on, Woodrow . ---- ____ ------------ .•••••. Division and Reunion 
332. Winslow, I. 0 ... ----------- ....•.. The Principles of Agriculture 
6:J:J. WrlgM, Carroll D ..•••••.••......••... Outline of Practical Sociology 
660. Wright, Carroll D ..•••.... Industrial Evolution o! the United States 
263. Wl'l~ht, Mabel Oegood and Elliott Coues .....•••••.••.• Citizen Bird 
297. Wright, Mabel Osgood •••.•.. Four-Footed Americans and their Kin 
157. Wrlgh t, Henrietta Christian .. Children's Stories in American History 
181. Wright, Elenrlotta Christian .... -----·-·········-- ...•.••.•. 
• •.•• _ ...... Children's Stories of American Progress 
158. Wy~s, Johann Rudolph •..•....•••••••.• The Swi~s Family Robinson 
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A GOOD BOOK CASE. 
FRONT VI £W CND VIEW 
To School District Officers 
The above cut represents a Book Case suitable for School 
District Libraries. 
By contracting for these in large quantities, and having them 
made by machinery, we are enabled to supply them, properly 
crate- nd freight p repaid, at the extremely low price of .$9.25. 
The case is five feet six inches in height, three feet eight 
inches wide; it has glass doors, paneled sides, adjustable shelves, 
locks securely, is well made, stained black walnut, and will fur-
nish proper protection for from two to three hundred volumes. 
It can be furnished with wood paneled doors instead of glass 
if so desired. These can be ordered the same time as the books. 
St. Paul Book & Stationery Co. 
Contractor for State Llbr&ry Boeks 
I 
St. Paul, Minn. 
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